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The House adjourned at 10. 14 o'clock,

until the next day.
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The SPEAKER took
4.30 o'clock p.m.

the Chair at

Prayers.

QUESTION - HOPETOUN-RAVENS-
THORPE RAILWAY, TENDERS.
Mr. HUDSON asked the Minister for

Works: 1, Did the Public Works De-
partmient tender for the contract for the
construction of the Hopetoun-Ravens-
thorpe Railway?9 2, Within what period
is the successful tenderer required by the
contract to conmplete the construction of
the railwvay? 3, Is provision made in
the contract for the payment of standard
or other fixed rate of wages 9

Tile PREMNIER replied: 1, A sealed
estimate of cost of construction was
placed in the Minister's bands by the
Engineer-in-Chief previous to the open-
ing qf teniders. 2, Twelve months after
acepltanlce of tenders. 3, Clause 26,
Sob-clause 3, of General Conditions of
Contract reads as follows:-"AII persons
paid by the Contractor on daily wages in
the performance of aiiy of the works
herein referred to shall be paid by the

Contr-actor at the current rate of w'ages
applicable to the trade at the place where
they are so employed."

QUESTION - IMMIGRANTS' LUG-
GAGE, FREMANTLE.

Mr. ANGWIN asked the Premier : 1,
D)oes tile Government in tend to call tien-
deis for the handling and carriage of
immigrants' luggage froil ship, etc.. at
Firemiantle this year? 2. If so, when
anti will the tenders he open to the pub-
lic to compete ?

Thle PREMIER replied : No. Be-
cause the immigrants are free agents in
the matter ; but a list of prices of the
different carriers wvill be obtained and
exhibited for the infbnnation of the im-
niigrants.

Mr Angwvin :Will the Government
prepare a special list of the carriers
available, as the present list Mentions
Only one carrier ?

The PRE~MIER :The reply is that a
list of prices and of the different carriers
will be obtained and exhibited.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By I/me Premier: Fisheries Report,

1906.
By the Treasurer :1, Copies of Orders

in Council under Section 35 of the Audit
Act, 1004. 2, Additional Regulations
under Explosives Act.

BILL-STfATISTICS.

Recommittal.

On the motion of Ai1r. Johnson, Bill re-
committed for an amendment.

In, Committee.

Clause S-Statistits to be collected

Onl motion by .Mr. Johnson, paragraph
(e.) ameinded by inserting after "indus-
try " the wvoids " detailing nationality of
propriietor and the siutmber and nation-
ality of employees."

Bill farther reported with amendment.
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BILL-VACCINATION ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.
Resumed front pages 627-9 (after

irregularity).
Air. A. J. WILSON (Forrest) :In

mioving the second reading of this Bill
I would just like to add to the remarks
1. made the other evening wvhen dealing
with this question. It has been urged,
so far as the practice of vaccination in
the State of Western Atustralia is con-
cerned, that the consensus of medical
opinion is against any' relaxations of the
cond~itions governing- the practice of vac-
cination. It may be possible for the
consensus of medical opinion to be
against the relaxation of the praetiee
without a relaxation of the practice
necessarily adding to any danger of the
evil, or being- against the interests of
public health. One canl naturally expect
that in Western Australia, where there
has been practically no organised agita-
tion for the purpose of having any re-
peal of our vaccination law, there
would not have been the same arraig-
in of fads against the lprinciple of

vace iat ion as has taken place in Eng-
l and and all other port ions of the
Brit ish Empire, where there have been
buit tip powerful organisations for the
puripose of proving concliusively- not ol]
that there is a consensus of opinion
agaiinst vaccination. but a ii objection to
the practice. Butl, going farther than
thiat, the practical ranging of facts
which go to prove thle whole practice in
itself so far us it is efficacious is con-
cerned. is questionable indeed: at all
events I have in front of me at the pre-
sent time, so far as this State is con-
cernedi. two petitions wvhich, without any
express canvassing onl the part of people
whoi ar intel rested in anti-vaccination,
without any special canvassing one of
these petitions has lain for some mionthis
in [lie shop of 'Mr. Mtartin, in William
Street, and there people have volun-
teered to go in and as a result some 700
havec signed the petition, and another
petition containing the inames of another
700 odd people has also been signed,
appealing pr-actically to members of thle
House to grant some redress from the

compulsory sections in the Vaccinationi
Act of 1878. At all events, whether the
medical opinion of Western Australia
he in favonir of the relaxation of the
conditions, there is no qtuest ion tha t a
very large percentage of the people
are anxious to be relieved from what
they think at present is an unnecessary
burden onl them and one which they re-
gard as injurious to the health of their
children. If one had anything like an
estimate of the number of medical
gentlemen in the State of Western Aus-
tralia who themselves failed to put into
practice the vaccination law of the State,
we would probably find several medical
gentlemen of this State whose children
have never been SUbmited to the ordeal
of vaccination, and that I think,
if my statement in that regard be cor-
rect, is mucht more infltuenitial evidence
as to the true feeling of the medical
gentlemen in regard to this practice. A
number of eases were cited by the mem-
ber for Roehourne last year in opposing
this measutre, and amiongst them he re-
ferred to the epidemic of smallpox
which occurred in this State, and he
stated that out of 14 fatal cases the
great majority were proved to have
beenl Lin vaccinated. That statement
is absolutely valueless in view
of the latest admission of leading
medical men of the world as to vaccina-
tion; unless we are placed in possession
of information as to howv recent vaccina-
tion took place in the cases of those who
escaped the fatal consequences of the
epidemic. It is demonstrated absolutely
and beyond any question of doubt, not
byv those who are anti-vaecinationists but
by pro-vaceinationists in the old country
and by members of the Jennerian Society,
and it is admitted by* one of the greatest
authorities, Dr. Copernan. who has demon-
str-ated beyond all question of doubt that
the practice of vaccination does not grant
peri-aiient imunuity against anl attack
of smnall pox. Even admitting- that it

igh-bt grant imumun ity for a p~eriod of
time there is amiongst the pro-vaccination-
ists .- eat diversity of opinion as to the
period of time in which vaccination proves
immunity. The member for Roebourne
himself is prepared to admit that in his
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iij)iliiii thle period dues not exceed 10
years, but the consensus of medical opin-
nnfl of pro-vaccationists in the United

Kingdom is that the period of immunity
is mluch shorter than 10 years, it is
Jplaced at between five years aind seven
.years. Where the injustice conies in is
inl forcing thle adoption of a practice
which is admitted even by pro-vaccine-
tiouists themselves to give only tem-
porary immunity from the possibility of
smallpox infection. What is the utility
after a period oif years has elapsed?
'How many people in Perth to-day, hav-
ing regard to thle inedical opinion as to
immnunity, would be protected in the
slightest degree fromn the fact that they
were vaccinated in infancy? Therefore
what justilatio c m there be for insist-
ing. against the wishes and against thle
desire of a larpe section of the community
cml a practice which inl the ver'y nature kif
things cannot protect? What is the jus-
tification for forcing- upon children the
adoption of a practice which so far as
grown uip people are concerned has long
since ceased to have any effect I Even
if we accept the authority of those medi-
cal authorities who favour vaccination,
surely no one will for a mioment set tip
the medical opinion of Western Australia
as being a higher or better one to which
we should appeal onl this question than
medical authorities of the United King-
doin. I veniture to say that at all events
on decount of their experience and capa-
city the medical profession of the -United
Kingdom would be a more satisfactory
tribunal to appeal to thani the medical
profession in Western Australia ; more
especially when we remember that there
has been for a long time a strong agita-
tion onl this question which would have
neessitated the ranging of the strongest
possible argumients; of those who favoured
vaccination against the overwhelming
evidence of those opposed to the con-
tinuance of the practice. With all this
up-to--date medical opinion, what was the
result last month when a Bill on the lines
of this now before the House was brought
before the House of Conmons ? it
passed its second reading by the
overwhelming vote of 122 in favour
against 14 who were opposed to it.

Here wvere people wvho were inl a
position to know, medical men in the
House of Commons of very high stand-
ing and long experience and unquestion-
able ability, but notwithstanding all the-
medical experience against anti-vaccina-
tion wve found the Bill carried by such
a large vote in the House of Conmnons.
That in my opinion should be a complete
answer, Suirely we cannot think for a
momient that this Bill was pushed through
the House of Commons in a slipshod
wnanner ? One has only to read thle de-
bates onl chat occasion to see the sup-
posed case put tip in favour of the coin-
tinuance of the practice of compulsory
vaccination, and the stronger case put
forward that induced the House of Corn-
mnons to vote in such an overwhelming
majority for the measure on the lines
of that I havc intruduced here, to see that
the mnatter was not rushed through in such
a mainner, Perhaps of all the most sig-
nificant statistics that have been collected
in regard to this question those supplied
by Dr. Charles Ruata, an eminent Italian
mnedico, dealing with the case of the army
in Italy, are the best. The figures hie
supplies9 deal with people under the age
of 20 in one section, and with people over
the age of 20 as a separate class. This
is what he says :

" There is another consideration
which has a certain relation with vac-
cination and small-pox in the Italian
armny. Our young men are obliged by
law to enter the army at the age of
twenty, so that the greatest part of
them pay this tribute to the State.
The consequence is that after thle age
of twenty years, men are by far better
vaccinated than women, and after the
age of twenty small-pox should kill
less men than women. I wished to
ascertain if this were true, and( here
are the figures representing thle num-
bers of deaths from sinall-pox in men
and] in women before and after thie aire
of twenty during our great epidemical
year s, 1887-SS-89."7

The total number of males who died fromn
the effects of small-pox in the three year's
was 18,872, while the total number of
females of the same age who died was
18,068, So in that case there was comn-
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paratively no difference. But in the
-other case among those over the age of
20 of the mnale section of the community,
who in accordance with the rigorous
principles of conscription which rules in
Italy were niecessarily compelled to join
the army and to undergo vaccination,
notwithstanding- the claims made as to
the immunity guaranteed by the continu-
anice of this practice. there were 1,700
m or-e died I Ih :1 a ition g the fonwinles oi ver
the age of 20 in those three years. One
would naturally have expected that if
vaccinatio n guarantees the immunity
claimied for it. the figures would have
been the otther way round, that there
would have been a higher percentage of
femiales siiceiinibing to the epidemic than
was the case with mnales. Another point
I miay be pardoned for just briefly refer-
ring to is in regard to the administration
of the law as it stands. In this State we
have an officer who is responsible for the
,carrying out of the law, and cases have
been brought under my notice which do
not reflect any degree of credit on that
officer. One would naturally expect at
all events that an officer who has to do
this class (if? work would at least have
Some little sympathy and regard for
those peop~le who have their conscientious
scruples in regard to the adoption of
this particular practice. When a, mother
who values her offspring as that to be
most highly cherished in the world,
honestly and conscientiously believes that
the submission of hier child to the prac-
tice of vaccination would materially and,
probably,. permanently injure the health
of the child, can we wonder that shie may
be anxious to avoid submission to this
practice 'I [M1r. Ewing : cannot she
get a certificate to that effect 7] The
diffiecultv is that she raunot .get a certlif-
cate unicss a imdical officer is of opinion
that it would he prejudicial to tine health
of the child, and mnedical officers are not
willinr or freel' dispozed to xrivc thes;e
certificates in view of the string-ency of
the law as it stands to-day. When-the
vaccination officer roes to a mnother like
that and starts bullyvingz her. or showing
any unniecessariy amount Of aggreqsive-
miess because th mother has int corn-
plied with the law on this particular

Point, I think at all events it is a prac-
tice that might very well be put a stop
to: a11d I think that a little more miercy
and consideration and regard should be
shown to the feelings of inot hers in cir-
cumnstances of that particular nature.
One particular case was brought uinder
my notice in which I think the officer had
grossly exceeded his duties. [Mr. Ba?-
ion : He always does. It is the same at
Fremantle.] On that occasion, I am in-
foraiied 011 vcry reliable authority' , the
vaccination olficer came to a lady and
pestered htie about getting- her child vac-
cinated. After shte had succeeded in
postponing the evil day tor About two
years she eventually, tinder very severe
pres-sure. hot against hier wvishes and con-
scientious scruples, took the child to be
vaccinated; and[ the conseqluence was that
the child suffered fromt a very serious
illness. To this day that child, which
gave lproinise of being healthy and
robust. has sufferedl seriously from) the
consequence of the vaccination. That
very, humane, obliging, and considerate
vaccination officer iii referringt to the ill-
ness4 of the child said to the mother, "'My
good wvoman, that is God's punishment to
you for disobeying His law of vaccina-
tion,." I v-enture to say that wvhatever
servicesi that officer may be paid for, they
do not include the distribultion of grat-
uitous advice on behialf of Providence.
fie may be acting on hehalf of the pre-

set overnment. but I ami afraid that
many things hie does do not conic within
the purview of the Government. If
memibez-s are nob prepared to pass this
measure, to accept the concensus of
opinion of the British House of Commons
as to legislation for the observance of
compulsory v-accination, I hope tile ad-
m1inistration oif the existing Act will he
tempered with. more miercy in the future
than has been the case in the past, and
that lpeople who have conscientious oh-
jections will not be liable to severe pen-
alties and imprisonment uinless they com-
ply' with the law which has been proved,
as far as the old country is concerned at
all events,, an unsuccessful and unneces-
sar- one. The discovery of vaccine in
1808' was looked upon a,. heiar veiw won-
derful, but one of the miost wonderful
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discov-eries since then, to my in d, has
been the discovery that there is not so
much in vaccination as was thought, and
tha t it does a dtell[Imore hiaral than good.
I respectfully submit this measure to the
thoughtful and careful consideration of
menmbers, and t rust tha~t some reg-ard may
be paid to tile Conscientious scruples and
thre flner feelings of those people who
honestly l velieve that the perpetuation of
this practice is something which is
injurious to thle well-being of a large
section of our- commiunity.

Oin motion by Air. Underwood, debate
adjourned.

BtLTr-PORT HEDLAN 0-MARBLE
BAR RAILWAY.
Second Reading.

Debate resumned from the previous
Tuesday.

Mr. NV. C. ANOWVIN (East Fre-
man tie) :I wish to congratulate the Gov-
ernnmen t upon introducing this Bill which
has for its real object thle opening up of
the 'North-West. I cannot help thinking,
however, that perhaps it would have beeni
better had the introduction of the iuea-
sure been postponed to a later date, so
that mnihers might have had the ad-
vantage of perusing the report which the
State Alining Engineer (Mr. Mont-
gomiery) will submit to the Government;
for is opinion with regard to the dis-
trict to he served by the railway would
be of great value. It appears to mue that
tile Governmient, in deciding the route,
were influenced to a considerable extent
by the fact that the course which the
railway is to take is the shortest of the
several ,rutes proposed. If Mr. Mont-
goinery's report were available, it might
be found that if a deviation could
hia 'e been made, it would have been benie-
ficial for openin, uip additional districts
to those in the route decided upon. I
hope that the construction of the [tile to
Marble Bar will be followed by one,
which is assu redly required, to Wodgina.
One of the speial features in connection
with the new railway is the adv-antage
that wvill be gained by the Gov-ernment
by constructing the lie themselves in-
stead of handing it over to pirivate en-

terp rise. The Premier, in the course of
his remarks the other evening, clearly
showed that, so far as private enterprise
is concerned, the individuals who desired
to construct the railway intended to look
after themselves and to leave the State
to do the best it could. The British Ex-
ploration Company, who have expended
a large amount of money in the North-
West, and wvill probably, benefit more by
thle construction of the railway than any
other complany having property in the
State, wvere willing to build the railway
to Marble Bar themselves, provided that
the Government would make them a
grant of merely £700,000 for the con-
struction. Other companies put in offers
of a similar nature. Thle Premier, in
moving the second reading of the. Bill,
pointed out that the Government wvould
be prepared to construct a railway,
which would be suitable for the present
requirements of the district, at a cost of
£225,000. This shlows that although the
Governmnt who have in the past
preached inudiv~idualism and piv-ate eni-
terprise, and were backed up by a special
vote of membiers of the late Parliament,
preferred, 1 am pleased to say, to enter
upon a socialistic scheme and have agreed
to construct at railway themselves for
£E225,000 instead of giving private enter-
prise £700,000 for carrying out the work.
The Minister for Mlines, in speaking to
the second reading-, said he thoughIt that
the railway took the form of a sliizhit
gailble. but I trust that the Government
imll continue to gamble in that wvay in

thle future in order to help the develop-
nient of the North-West. It would be
useless for any Government to take into
consideration the developmnent of that
!)ortion of tile State uless they were
prepa red to gamble to some extent, and
I hope that the extension of that course
of action w'ill be inl the direction oif pro-
vidingr proper and efficient ship pin~g
facilities. While the Government are
taking steps to provide pr-oper connumn-
catio oil on d. we fid somneoutside coi-
panics Jeopardising the development
of the large territory in thle North-
West owing to the exorbitant cham-ges
they are making for conveying goods
by sea. I think the Government would
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he quite justified in providing ships of
their own, and thius provide a trade by
sea to feed the railways in the North-
West. I feel sure that every member was
pleased when he heard that the Mlinister
for M,%ines intended to visit the district.
There is no doubt that the inspection he
made resulted in expeditig this schemie
of rilway construction. So long- as
members of thle Ministrmy travel through
the SItate with a view of g-ainingl infor-
nmation, and are thus enabled to take
steps to bring about the development of
the districts visited, such as has been the
result in the present instance, the money
spent oin suchi excursions is well spent.
I trust that the Government will not
adopt the course foreshadowed by the
Prenier the other evening and make
greatly increased charges over the
Port Hedlond line as compared with
the other lines of the State. For de-
velopmental pur-poses the cheapest
railway rates possible should be
charged. so that persons will be en-
couraged to go to those districts, take uip
country sucd work it. Thie n:nricultuural
lines wvhich have b)en recently built havi e,
I contend, kept back a certain amount of
development owving to the failure on the
part of the Railway Department to pro-
vide proper conveniences. The charges
which have been mrade over these lines
have been exorbitant, and the result has
been that a number of persons have re-
tained their horses and waggons, and
have carted their produce to thme various
centres, because it did not pay them to
send these articles by the railway. I
trust that the Government will not con-
tinue that policy in connection with the
Port Hedland Railway. I was at Wagin
a little while ago, and was informed of
a case in which a man came in 25 miles
with his horses and waggon in order to
pick uip machinery for his place which
was situated only 7 miles from the rail-
way. The reason he was forced to do
this was because at the nearest point of
the railway to his place there were no
conveniences or facilities to enable him
to unload the machinery. Had these
conveniences been provided he would
have been able to take the machinery
by railway to Duinbleyung, and the

necessity for carting from Wagin would
have been obviated. Again, at the
Wi!llinms. I know a mii personally
who carts his produce to Perth
owing to the fact that the charges
oin the railways are so high that
it Pays himi to do so. I hope the Govern-
men t will not persist in this policy. For
the Port Hedland line they should make
the charges so low, that the peop)le who
are trying to develop the district will be
able to rall their goods at a fair price.
The Government will live my support
onl this Bill, and I trust that the time is
not far distant when thiey will introduce
a measure to construct a railway to Wod-
Mull.

Mr. J. EWING (Collie) : It seems
that members have practically miade lip

their mlinds as to this railway, hence I
suppose the discussion will not be of
great length. I regret that the member
for Roebourne (Dr. Hicks) is not present
to-night, because when the Premier fin-
ishied his second-reading speech the hon.
member moved the adjournment of the
debate. I should have liked to hear his
remarks on this railway project, for hie
haes had great experience of that part of
the country, and before deciding muatters

ofti ind we should if possible be
seized of all the facts. 1 wish to con-
gratulate the Government onl this portion
Of their policy, and mote especially to
point out the difference between their
action and that of the flaglish Govei-n-
went. I remember when the latter Gov-
erment decided to call for teniders for
this railwvay, and thus caused considerable
commotion on their own side of the
House. However, it does not follow that
they would have accepted any of the
tenders, and 1 regr-et that they did not
at once put in hand the building of the
line. I am glad the present Government
have sufficient confidence in the NourthI-
West to star-t thle work. It has heen
stated by many that the line is starting
from the wrong place; but thoug-h the
position of the line may not be the best
in the interests of the State, its construc-
tion in order to open tip the counltry is a
move in the right direction. If all we
hear regarding the Noath-West is true,
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if (hie Wodgina tintield is so promising,
and produces tantalite as well as tin,
then we must admit the line will be at a
great distance from Wodgina; and if be-
tween Marble Bar and Nullagine, which
I believe is the present objective of the
line, there is stanniferous and also auri-
ferous country' , it must be recognised
that in the near future a great extension
of the railway will be necessary if that
portion of the State is to be thoroughly
developed. Therefore we shall have in
power a Government prepared to carry
out this work when it becomes necessary.
If the railway as projected brings wealth
to the North-West, it will be necessary to
spend a considerable sum., and not to
hiesitate in carrying out works which will
be the salvation of W\esten Australia,
provided always that the mineral wealth
of the district is as plentiful as we are
led to believe. I have not, like some hon.
members, had the privilege of visiting
the North-West; but we have before us
the evidence of the parliamentary party,
who suffered great disabilities in their
trip, and reported favourably on this
project. We have also the report. of the
Minister for Minlei . time outcome of whose
reenit visit is I believe the early intro-
duction of this measure. He has told us
of the wvealth of that country, and he is
a man of great experience. The State
Mining Engineer has sent in only an in-
temini relport, but wve understand hie con-
siders the railway is well worthy of eon-
struetion. Wve must recognise that there
are onl 'y soile .1,200 people to he bene-
filed hr the line; anti unless all we are
told is true, the line is not for a mioment'
justified. for no Parliament conld think
of spending a quarter of a million for
the becnefit of 1 200 people. The crux of
the Whole question is: we have rej'oits
from mien in a position to know the
wealth of (lie country, whether pastoral
stanni ferous. or an ifer-uns; we believe
these reports. aid every' member feels
justified in voting the, sumn required. The
Premier has told us he intends to make
inquiries as to sleepers for the railway,
and) it seems possible that steel sleepers
may bie used. I think hie said they will
not be used it their use can be avoided.
I would urgre hiuh. iit building this or any

othler r.Iiilwly, to consider as far as pos-
sible [the interests of the State; and if ther
line is to be of any considerable length,.
it is the bounden ditty of the Govern-
went to usc jarrab sleepers, even if they
hast only half so long as steel. The Gov-
eiiieiit will then benefit Lhe souithern
portion of the State and another of its.
industries, and we can pay a little more,
even if we have to renew the sleepers, say
in ten months' time. ( Mr. Johnson: Why
not ten weeksl] I am glad the bon. mem-
her is emiplasising the .'aet that the G7ov-
erinment take 'great trouble inl Making'
incjniries as to, suich worls, and I fet
snre that they will see whether it is pus-
sihle by the use of some ni.ixtuive to pre-
serve sleepers from the inroads of white
ants. 1 beheve that can be done, and
that men are now experimuenting with
such a niixture. [3Mr. Balk; There is a
success! ul process already invented.] Then
I am sure the Government will give it a
trial. JIf that is done, the S outh-Wed ler
portion of the State will benefit consider-
ably. We are told that although the line
is to be built onl a grande of 1 in 40, the
g-rade can if necessary he improved in
years to comne to I in SO. It would be
bad policy to build on a ruling grade of
I in 40 a railway which might be of
great future importance. In iny experi-
ence this is an almost impracticable grade
if there is any traffic at all. In the Collie
(listtict we hauve a he~avy mineral traffic
with grades of I in 40; and I think those
responsible for building thie Collie line
shou1[ld av-e a~h;ulStedJ cLcrv effort to
provide better gr-ades, for the exist' ng
grades mnean a heavy charge against the
mineral carried. The liire. carries only
loads of hetween 70 anti $0 tons, whereas
on a grade of 1 in 80 they could be in-
creased to 220 or 250 tons. it the early
days it would have been rquite possible
to select a route with grades of 1 in SO,
and near the Collie River such grades
are obtainable to-day. I mention this to>
show how foolish it is to form onl such
grades a line that may develop into one
of great importance. 'We are told that
the engineering difficulties are very great
on routes numbered 2, 3 and 4 on the
map before iiie: and) no doubt this is one
reason %dliv the Government have decided
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to build the line from Port Hedland to
Marble Bar. But in his opening remiarks
thie Premier said that for the first 70
miles there was practically no0 hope of
any mineral or auriferous development;
that the country was practically a sand-
plain, none of it being fit for pastoral
purposes. The present objective of the
line being Marble Bar, we have to believe
that in and around that centre there are
very iniportant mnines, and that sufficient
traffic will be forthcoming when the line
iLs built. Of course I ain ignorant of the
facts, except front the reports and the
statements made here ; hbut the facts set
forth by the Premier mary fonrm one rea-
son why the member for Roehourne has
now taken such strong exception to Port
Hedland as a starting point. Neverthe-
less, I wvould advise him and every other
member to give his; earnest support to
the Government proposal, which is
hacked uip by the member for the district
(Mr, Underwood), who the other evening
expressed his satisfaction with the route
-and his confidence in the future prospects
of the district. He has lived in the dis-
trict for many years, and has only the
best interests of its people to serve. Con-
sidering all this, those in the same posi-
tion as 1, practically without knowledge
-of the country, must accept these state-
ments and believe that the proposition
now before the House will give us the
necessary connunication with an important
centre ; and 1 hope it will prove the best
possible communication. I know the ar-
gument will appeal to other members, as
it appeals to me, that we are not buildiag
this railway for the benefit of the NL\orth-
West alone that it will benefit the whole
State, end partienlarly the South-West-

*ern districts. If we are to open an enor-
mnous mineral territory in the North-
West, we must provide it with mining
timber and fuel. The mining timber can
he had, in the first instance, in and around
the Geratdton district, or between Gerald-
ton and Midland Junction, whence mag-
nificent salmon gum is now being sent
to the Murchison fields, where it is used
wvith good effect for mining purposes.
In thle South-Western portion of the
State we have the jamba, which will find
its, way to the North-West providing thle

mines turn out satisfactorily. And last
but not least, we have the fuel question.
It is well known that fuel for the North-
West must be imported from the South-
West or fromn the Eastern States, for in
that country is no timber of any va!ue.
I know I shiall have the sympathy and]
support of every member in proposing
that thle fulel shall be worked by ouir own
miners, and that the South-Western dis-
tricts shall be allowed to fill the re-
quirements of the North-West. This
brings me to a question of great import-
anca-the encouragemnent which should be
given by ti'e k1vernmenr to the niami-
facture of briquettes. We alt know that
Collie coal to-da9y, though an admirable
product of great advantage to tile State,
will not bear carriage ; and it would be
absolutely impossible to take that coal
to the North-West in comipetition with
Newcastle coal. WAe hope that the bri-
quette industry will so develop that we
shall he able to send briquettes not only
to the Northi-West. huit for maritime pur--
poses to Bunbujry and Fremuantle. I
hope the Government will accord hearty
support to any briquette propositions
coming before themn-to anyone who will
find ouit a means of making a successful
briquette from Collie coal. So far, I
regret to say, the briquette industry has
not been a success. There have been
many trials, and the difficulty is not to
make a briquette that will stand ordinary,
wear and tear outside the furnace. but
one that will not fall to pieces when put'
into the fire-box under great beat. All
hitherto made fall to pieces, go through
the fire-bars, and are therefore valueless.
W\hat is needed is an invention that will
enable the briquette, when pitt into the
fire-box, to consolidate arid thus become
a usefuil fuel. I believe that can be
achieved. In Germany and elsewhere
briquettes are niade from interior coal;
hience we are not without hope that in a
short time we shall have a briquette wichl
will secure to us the whole of the coal-
trade in the North-West of this State.
and a considerable export trade from the
ports of Bunbury and Fremantle. I join
with the member for East Fremantle
(Mr. Angwin) in the hope that the Gov-
emninenit in opening up this territory will
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not impose excessive freights and fares,
so as to neuttralise the advantage of the
pioneer railway. My notion of railways
is that the Government should provide
interest and sinking flund onl the capital
expended, and out of earnings maintain
them in proper repair. The interest and
sinking fund should come from the con-
solidated revenue and from some form
of direct taxation, so that the full benefit
ft-onm the working of the railwvays shall
be given to those who use tihem to endea-
vour to open up our country, leaving the
general taxpayer to find from the con-
solidated revenue the necessary interest
and sinking fund.

11r. Bath :Multiply that a few times
and you wvill soon make thle burden pr~o-
hibiti ve.

Mr. EWING : I do not think so. I
believe not a penny of profit maide from
the railways, except for the necessary
maintenance of thle railwvay and for in-
terest, should be used. We should let
the sinking fund cotne from other
revenue, and use the whole of what pre-
viously had been given to the sinking
flund in reduction of freights. That is
the great hope for Western Australia.

Air. Bath : Yoit do not make the
general taxpayer pay for the work.

Mir. EWING : To make myself clear,
1 will give an illustration. The year be-
fore last "'e had something like £90,000
over and above interest and sinking flund
from the railways, and( that wvas used to
pa' -vportio of the sin king fund -not
pay the whole, but about 84 per cent.,
andi I thtink tine sinking fund was
£100,000 ;bitt I would take that £84,000
or £100,000 and use it for a reduction
of the freights throughout Western Aus-
tralia, so as to assist those who are de-
veloping the industries of the State. If
wye do that, we shall hav-e some hope of
assisting our, industries and developing
them. I did not intend to speak at length
onl this matter. because I think members
wvill have made Ltp their mninds. The
Bill will be carried, and if it is it will
assist in developing the northern portion
of tile State to sucht a degree that we
shtall in tlte near future reap) a benefit
from the work.

Mr. A. MALE (Kimberley) :I have
muclh pleasurie it rising- to support this
Bill and I congratulate the Government
onl having the courage of their eon vie-
tions and introducing the Bill with so
little delay. It is vecry pleasing indeed
to find this Bill again receiving the sup-
port of all sections of the House, as well
as of the coilnItry generally. .1 (10 not think
it is necessary for ame to say much either
as to the necessity for the railway, the
route, or the cost and the natutre of its
construction. These questions have been
discussed so often both in and outside
this House, and have afforded so mutch
material for- the newspapers for many
years past that both members of the
House and the public are well conversant
with the facts. It appears to me thle
p~rincipal bone of contention has been the
question of route. The rivalry displayed
by the ports of Cossack and Hedland
has had more to do with keeping back the
railwvay than anything else, and I think
thesc two ports have both beetn very un-
fair to the mines and the miners and
the principal parties concerned. I think
if they had considered thle mines and the
millers more and not their respective

p orts, this railway would have been al-
readyv constructed. It seems to Tm the
question is that of constructing a rail-
way from the mines to the coast, either
from the port of Hedland or Cossack
to some point inland.

Mllr. Bath :You have to take the ques-
tion of route into consideration, and we
want information Onl that point from
those who know something about it.

Mr. MALE ;It appears to me when
the question of the necessity was decided,
asi it has been decided by the House on
several occasions, and by the public
generally, it is only fair that we as lay-
men should leave the matter of port and
route to the expert engineers who are in
a better position to offer anl opinion on
these matters than we are. As to the
respective mnerits of the ports, that cer-
tainlv is a matter for the engineers to
decide and I think the same to a very
great extent also applies to thle route.
At any rate it does appear- to me the
balance of opinion is in favour of Port
Hedland as the starting point. Per-
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serially I con-'idei- that Halla Balla is
much lucre favourably situated geo-
graphically than Port Hedland or Cos-
sack, for the reason that by starting the
railway from Balla Balma, it means tap-
ping the mnineral country straight away.
Bilt there again we meet with engineer-
ing difficulties. It has been pointed ott
that the cost of construction between the
island of Depueli and the mainland will
be considerable. I regret that a more
full report has not been given onl the
cost of construction of such connection;
I think it would have been useful to the
House and the public generally if we
had bee,, supplied with a more full re-
port ;but as I said before, the question
has been stuck tip on the point of route
too many times, and it appears to me
that it is better now to drop the wvrangle
of the route and accept the Bill as p~laced
before the House.

Mr. Taylor: That is thle easiest way
to get through the work.

Mr. MALE: It is not the easiest way
to get through the work. but we must
grve the Clovernment some credit for ob-
taining all the information from their
exp~ert engineers. If that is so we are jus-
tified iii accepting the route mentioned
inl the Bill. f am prepared to accept
the expert opinions of engineers who
hove reported onl tile rival routes, as I
consider they* are in a better position to
offer ain opin ion than I or any other lay-
manl canl be. The railway being a
mining railway must naturally' be a
speculativ-e railway; all mining mailways
ale; and I think in this instance it will
not be found that this is a more specu-
lative ravilwayv than the line which was
consti-ucted to Kalgoorlie and the East-
er-n Goldfields, at the time it was con-
sti-ucted. We have a certain amount of
data to go on. We know a lot about the
iiiinei-al resoun-ces of the distict to be
opened up and we also know we au-e tap-
ping a fine pastor-al district, which was
not the ease with the other railway to
which I have r-efer-red. The pastoral dis-
trict itself must give a certain amount of
traffic to the railway in addition to what
w~ill accrue from the mining industry.
The Preumier, in introducing, the Bill,
estiniated that thle loss 'in thle railway at

the present time would be about £5,000,
that is working it out oni the amount of
tratfice that now exists in that district. If
the amount of loss is only to be repre-
sented by £5,000, 1 think the Government
are fully justified in going onl with the
work; for we understand that the policy
of this country is a policy for the de-
velopment of our mineral resources. That
is anl accepted fact onl this and onl the
other side of the House, and in the course
of the year we spend many five thousand
pounds in endeavou ring to develop the
mineral resources of the country; and
I venture to say many of the five thou-
sand pounds are spent on mouch less prom-
ising propositions than the one that this
railway will open uip. This district when
I first knew it somec 15 years agzo was in
a miuch mnore flourish imni co ndlitio n front
a mineral point of view than it is toi-day.
Prospietors were landing in large numn-
bers by all the boats;, bilt what do wye
find ? Owing to the excessive cost of
carting miater-ial inland aind the diffi-
culties of opening itp the nines, the re-
stilt was that the miners simply picked
oit tile eyes of any shoiws they found
and 'vere unable to work any of the
lower grade shows. If they got the
railway through Po the fields and( cheap
I'reigi ian(n eas lileans of conmtunica-
tion, it cert-iinl, >rqnds to reason they
would be able to; !-Veto,, the lower grade
shows which the ' %,rceviouc'v were uinable
to exploit, and tiw,-v w'l also be able to
prospect thle coul Ii v in a manner wvhich
it "'as not possil'.c to do before.

Mr. -Johnson: Do Yotu imply the high
g'rade shows of 15 years ag'o are worked
out ?

Mr. MALE; 'I licy* simply worked
them awhile and thent left theni. They
could not itet timber (..rted at a reason-
able i-ate, and there was no local timber.
The means of transit nidc it impossible
to follow the mines w~ithionl a large ex-
pendittire of moneyv.

Mr. Ewing: The gold will still be
there.

Mr. -MALE: The gold will still be
there. Regarding the question of
construction, being a speculative and
mining railway, I certainly would
have p)referred the Government start-
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iug with a 2ft. gauge rather than
a 3ft. Oin. gatuge. That would have re-
duced the capital cost of construction.
All that is required is to give anl easy
-means of transit to and fro. It is not
at trunk line. I think it wvill be mail\v
yeats before it is possible to connect
this line wvit ll n" of our main lines,
and it wNill simply be a railway line on
its own; and by that flict a 2ft. gauge
AN(,uld not make a material diferenice,
but it wvould miake a material difference
in the capital cost of construction. The
question of sleepers has been, referred
to andl iii that connection I advise the
Government to use steel sleepers. As
it resident of the North-West fur many
years I say that jarrahl is one of the
first timbers attacked by white ants. I
think the Public Works Department
have already' seen thle folly of uising
jarraa in the North to their cost. The
wharves are riddled with white ants;
the stockyards and other works have
been completely destroyed. At Broonue
thle stockyards are a total wreck, in fact
I wvell remember when t he contractor wvas
building the yards lie had to re-
place many, of the posts before hie
could hand the wvork over to I he Govern-
ment in good order and condition. It
is N lv a matter of months, not years,
before. jarrah is eaten right out by the
white ants, and the extra cost of put-
ting in steel sleepers would hie saved in
a very few years. I trust the Government,
Once they receive tire necessary permis-
sion of the House to go on with the
work, wvill go on wvith the line as
speedily as they have introduced this
Bill. And when they get the necessary
lpermission to go onl with the work I
suggest if possible that they get some 16
miles of old railway material and rails,
and run a temporary line out some 16
miles from Port Hedland, so that they
will have an easy meanis of handling the
rai lwav material when it arrives. The
space available at Port Hedland for
storing and stacking up large consign-
ments; is very limited, and unless some
provision is made the whole place will
very soot, get congested, not only hill-
dering the construction of the railwa y
hut also doing considerable harm to t1.e

residents and squatters around by
blocking then, from getting necessary
food and supplies. I trust thle Bill wvill
receive the support of the whole of the
House and( that thre work wvill be eonl-
9i ucieciiwith as little delay an possible.

,Dr. J. S. HICKS (Roeboun: I re-
member 15 or 16 years ago, xvlen Marble
Bar was first started as a gold mining
centre, an ag-itation wvas started for this
railway. 1 1,n' "y opnin seeing the very

"fel cuts o ,od hey adin those
days, any Government wvould have been
pardoned for building a railwvay as a
gamuble or onl the off chance; but now,
seeing the major portion of tile gold in
the North-West has petered out, I think
that for. gold alone there is no justifica-
tion whatever for building a railway.
The other night the Minister for Mines
referred to the fact that very rich gold
had been found at a considerable depth,
at 400 feet. I canl instance one centre
that we always cotnsidered was the best
place in thre Pilbarra. Goldfield, that is
Bamuboo Creek. It gave a higher retun
pet' ton for gold Ilhan any other centre
in the North. but unfortunately wheon
they went down to 00 or 70 feet thre

gold petered out absolutely. There are
several comnpanies there wvlio have put
down shafts. One of the deepest is 400
feet I believe, but the Bamboo Creek
Company had a shaft down 300 feet odd
and put iti a crosscut to the vein and
drove along the vein hut found no
values. It wvas not a question of the
value of the ore getting lower, but the
gold wvent out altogether. The manager
of a company owning a rich property at
Bamboo Creek in conversation with me
the other day said that, though he got
iv e ounces to six ounces per ton in the
show at the start, whet, they got to 70
feet the gold itself petered out. This
company put down a shaft for 200 feet,
crosscut on the reef and drove on it
only to find Rio values. The fissure was
there,' but there was nothing but quartz
veins. That is one centre in the North-
West proved to have no gold. It was the
same with the other places. As I said
before, for gold alone there is no justifi-
cation for the railway. In West Pil-
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harma it is tim same. When they first
found gold the ore was rich with small
chutes,. but when they went down to 50
feet or 100 feet the gold was all gone.
It was not a question of the value-, being
poorer bt the gold had gone altogether.
When certain companies will put clown
a shaft to 400 feet and cannot find values
I think they are justified in saying that
there is no gold there. At present there
is ui 'v one mine workingl at Bamboo
Creek. That is sufficient evidence. [M r.
Vnderwonod: They ne'ver cut the reef.]
The mian who had the richest show in
Bamboo Creek assured me that the gold
cut out at 70 feet. They put down a
shaft 286 feet, crosscut the reef and
drove on it, but there was no gold in it,
and they had naturally to ahandon' the
mine. The same thing happens through-
out the North-West. All the properties
when first found are of good value and pay
men exeeedingly well until they get down
to about .60 feet, and then the values go.
The same thing has happened at Marble
Bar. There is nothing done at Marble
Bar at present. At Bamboo Creek there
is only one mine working and it is let on
tribute, though owned by a mnan who is
a thorough miner and a speculator, who
would, if he thought there was a possi-
bility of gold beling derived from the
miine, work it him'self. At Mosquito
Creek also it is thie same. As I said be-
fore, so far as gold is concerned, there
is no justification for the railway. In
regard to tin, that we have heard so much
about, with the exception of one or two
eases at Wodgina, which are doubtfuli.
there is no lode tin in the North-West of
a payable character. All the tin is now
coming practically from Moolyella. At
present they are shipping about 60 tons
a month, but seeing that it is alluvial it
will not last long.

The Premier: What about Greenhushies!
They' have been working on alluvial for
20 years and the place is better than ever.

Dr. HICKS: 'We have heard conflict-
ingo accounts of Greenbushes. The only
thing to my mind likely to help the
North-West is copper. There are large
quantities of it there, but whether the
copper will peter out at a depth I can-
not say. Very likely it will. It seems

to be flhe fate of the North-West that
when you go to only a reasonable depth
You get no values. It is not that the
values are poorer, but they go altogether.
A lot was made the other night about a
very valuable mineral called tantalum. It
was very valuable when first found in thie
North-Wiest. It fetched something like
£2.O00 a ton, but they found so much and
put so tmitc of it on the market that
the v knocked the bottom out of the mnar-
ket and tantalum is now down to £70 to
£100 a ton; and seeing that the world's
demand for tantalum is only about 10
tons a year I do not see how it is going
to help the railway. The mnember for
Pilbarra and the MXinister for Mines dealt
largely with tantalum, else I would not
have touched on the subject. In regard
to the route chosen by the Government
I am very much surprised indeed. They
propose to start frotu Port Hedland and,
go within 20 miles or 30 miles of Wod-
gina and then on to Marble Bar. [M1r.
Gordon: Over 40 miles from Wodgiuaj1
That is worse still. Along that route
there is not one ounce of mineral f ronm
Port Hedland to Marble Bar, within 10
miles of the railway, and all the figures the
Premier gave the other night were, figures
dealing with places beyond Marble Bat'.
[The Premier : Beyond the 70-mnile peg
from Port Hedland.J The Premier re-
fers to the Lalla Rookh, but that mine is
at lpresent not working. There is nothing
but sand and spinifex between Port fled-
land and 'Marble Bar. It may not be
knrown to members that Port Hedland is
not a port that can be approached at any
timie by steamers. It can only be ap-
proached about 12 days in every month
by steamers drawing fromn 16 to 18 feet.
That is ott account of the bars. There
are two bars at Port Hedland, one is a
sandy bar and the other I believe is a
rocky bar. At any rate for about five or
six days only at high spring tide can
vessels enter Port Hedland, and that gives
about 12 days a month. Not only that,
hut there is not a boat travelling on the
North-West coast but has not been
aground at Port Bedland. and had to
stay aground about 24 hours at a time.
Port Hedland is all right when you are
there, but the trouble is getting in .. and
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then, as I say, it is only available for
about 12 days in the month. Of course
I do not know what the Government in-
tend to do-whether they intend to dredge
or blow away the rock ; but so far as
Port Hedland is concerned, it is not a
mlost perfect port.

The Premier :Over 70 steamers with
ain average of 2,000 tons went there last
year.

Dr. HICKS :How miany were ground-
ed going in or going out 1 maintain
that if the gold were there, even in cer-
tain values so that low-grade propositions
might Ibe worked, the Government might
be justified in regard to this railway, hut
I feel certain that the values are. absolutely
"'one. Had the Government (lone what
any good business mail would have done
they wouild have started the railway fromi
a point--

The Premier From Roebourne.
Dr. HICKS Not necessarily ; I am

not altogetIher in favour of a railway for
the North-West, but I say that if we are
going to build a railway we should build
it from a place where we can get the
inust feeders. Had thle Government
acted as aux' business manl would have
done they would have built the railway
fromn a good port and carried it through
thle mineral belt. I regret there is not a
itialp here so that members might follow
inr iii regard to the mineral belt of the
North-West. That mineral belt starts
froni the south of Roebourne to a little
north of Balla Balla, and then eastward
to Nullagine. To get at the most of that
belt the proper place to start from would
be Balla Balla, making Nullagine the
objective as* was originally intended in
this Assembly. Marble Bar has nothing
there to-day. There would not be a resi-
dlent there to-day hut for the public build-
inigs in the place. Supposing- the line
started from Balla Halla, we have an ex-
cellent harbour there. Vessels drawing
considerally over the draught of thie ves-
sels onl thle trade could go into Depuchll
Island. Of course the island would have
to be connected with the mainland. I lie-
lieve thie cost is mentioned as £200,000,
hut that is execssive to my mind. I am
sure that C£50,000 would make Depuch a
valuable harbour where boats could coine

in at any time. While I am dealing with
this subject, I may say that, although we
hear so much of Port Hed land as a har-
bour, it will be necessary to spend at
least £:30,000 to enlarge the jetty there;
so there is not so much difference. I say
there is at Depilch a harbour good at any
time arid available for the largest ships
afloat at the present day. Even now
there is a jetty at Balla Balls, and ships
come in. If the railway started from
Balla Balla it would touch all the minerals
of the North-West. The miembher for
Pilbarra (Mr. Underwood) replying to
ain interjection of mine the other night
said that there was as much mineral be-
tween Port Hedland and Mlarble Bar, as
between Ro4ebourne and Marble Bar. I
contend there is absolutely none between
PFort Hed land and] Marble Bar-, -whereas
at tire present tune one nine alone at
floebourne is turning out £.5,000 worth
oif copper and another onte is turninug out
£1,000 worth. [AMi. Underwood But
SFiat is at Roehouine.] I am only deal-
igl with the lion. nieioer's reply. If we

gofrhradgialong the route
I have suggested towardAs NXulagine, there
is the Whim Creek copper mine at pre-
sent sending a-way about £8,000 worth of
cop per a mon th, arid fromt there th e richest
c;opper ore ever found in the Nor-thi-West
is being obtained. If the Governient
o'er e thorough business ina would they
not have kept the train-line from Whim
Creek to Balla Balla to themselves, in-
stead of allowing a private company to
run itV Such a proposition as that
would pay the State handsomely, whereas
we are going to build a lie from Port
Hedland to arnble Bar which will mean
a loss of thousands of pounds per ainnum
to thle State. It is a disgrace that the
Government did not build the tramway
hult are allowing a private company to
construct it. [M1r. Scaddan: Is it a con-
cessimn ?] The Whium Creek copper
inurec comipany are building the tramway.
I hare riot seen it since the construction
was beg-un, but it is going on and inin-
hers will have noticed that there has been
a strike there. [Mr. Scaddan : You are
against private enterprise then '11 Yes,
entirely. In addition to wiht they are
sending away, the company have also
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fromt S,000 to 10,000 tons of fine payable
smelting ore which must be transported
from Whim Creek to Balla Balla. Were
the Government in possession of the
tramway a handsome profit would have
been derived from that trade. Suich a
scemeie would have paid very much better
than their railway. There is no doubt
that the mine will be kept going for

nn - ears to conic, for it is the biggest
copper mine iii Western Australia, and
I have been told by a person high in
authority-I will not mention names-
that it is a better property than all the
mines in Phillips River put together. A
Government who have thrown away a
chance like this deserve the censure of
tile House. [Mr. Piesre :What would
be thle distance of the line to Marble Bar
which You propose 7] Had the line been
constructed from Bella Balla to Marble
Bar it would have meant a distance of
between 20 and 30 miles farther than the
Port Hedland line. I ani giving these
figures from nemnory, being not quite cer-
tain of the actual distance. Had the line
started from Balla Ball and gone to
Marble Bar., mineral country would have
lbeen traversed all the way. It would
not have been, as is the case with the
Port Hedland line, that a lengthy) distance
of country having no minerals whatever
would have to he traversed. The Gov-
ernment have also given the manager of
the Whim Creek company the full right
over the Balla Beala jetty for two years
and nine months. [Mr. Scaddan :When
did they do this ?] Quite recently. For
every other jetty the rights are given for
twelve months only, and I should like
to know why this company obtains pos-
session for two years andt nine months.
The 'Minister for Mines stated that later
onl, there mnight be a necessity to construct
a line from Balla Balla. If they did this
they wvould pass over a large quantity
of valuable mineral country. There
would he thle Whim Creek country, where
the best copper in the country is found;
there is Mallina. where, as everyone
knows there are very' fair deposits of
antimnyi in addition to gold :and there
is Eqina. where there is both copper and
gold. and Wodgina. In this connection
the Minister for Mfines said the other

night that on one of the mines he visited
there were only three men at work, and
he expressed surprise that such w-as the
case. The reason for such a state of
affairs was clear, for it did not pay, the
proprietors to work mines under any con-
ditions ; when you get down a certain
depth in that country the gold goes.
There is only one justification for
the proposed line, and that is that
possibly copper mining might assist in
promoting its success. I witl not express
an opinion on tltar. point. There is no
doubt that if the Government desire to
build a line to Marble Bar they should
mnake it take a couns~e where the greatest
number of feeders exist. If the Line
i'ent fromn Balle Halla there would be
feeders from Whim Creek, hMallina,
Egina and Wodgina. [Mr. Seaddan:
Are you advocating that line 7] I am
advocating no line in the North-West.
Bly having feeders to a railway there are
some chances provided for the line event-
uallY paying. My chief reason for pro-
testing against this line so strongly is
that once it is built and has proved-as
in my opinion it will prove-an absolute
failutre, it w'ill be used as anl a rgumnt
against building a line in the North-West
fromr anY other point. If you want to
gamble in a matter like this take the
greatest nuimber- of chances you can get.
The time for- gambling however is over.
Fourteen years ago, when things were
looking fairly' well in the North, the Gov-
erment might have had a gamble; but
the day' has passed. If the Government
intend in future to start a line from
Balla Balla. they should connect up that
place with Roebourne. They aire only
about 40 miles distant one from the other,
and then the difference between the pre-
sent line fr-om Port Hedland to Mfarble
Bar and the one from Roebourne to Marble
Bar would be only S0 miles. A feature
in favour of the latter route would be
that. wvithl the exception of about 20
miles, the whole of the country traversed
would be mineral. [The Attorney Gen-
eral :What kind of a harbour is there
at Roebourne?] At Cossack there is a
fair jett 'y, known as the Point Sampson
jetty. and it was predicted that it would
be blown down the first lttle a willy-willy
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came along. That jetty, however, is still
there, and is likely to remain. Any
steamer with a draught of 26 feet can
g o alongside that jetty at any time day
or night with perfect safety, although in
the Indian Ocean a mile out, vessels can-
not lie safely when it is blowing strongly.
A steamer can go alongside the Point
Sampson jetty at such a time without
even having to use a hawser and can
continue loading or unloading without
interference from the weather. I am
not too sweet on the railway at all; but
if the Government are going to build
one, let it be over the best route. The
Minister for Mines, in referring to dif-
ferent persons who had advocated the
building of the proposed line, mentioned
the Government Geologist. I read that
official's report, and the impression it
gave me was that he was not in favour
of building a line, but rather advocated
the spending of money in proving some
of the deposits in the North. That is
what I believe in and have advocated
times without number. Before building
a railway the Government should spend
say £50,000 on one property in going
down 1,000 or 2,000 feet, so as to prove
whether the values live to that depth.
This wvould be far better than throing
away, as I think would be the case,
£250,000. In all probability this sumi
will run into £500,000. [Air. Butcher:
It will cost nearly that much to make
Port Hedland a port.] It has been said
that the pastoral industry will greatly
assist the railway, but I do not for a
moment think it will. There are a few
stations, such as Mundabullanganna and
De Grey, which might be of some assist-
anice. The latter, howvever, is some 50
or 80 miles away, and they will not send
their stock or cattle to a point of inter-
section which is only comparatively a
few miles from the port. The sq~uatting
industry will not help the railway. If
the line were 200 miles away it would be
a different thing. I wish to enter my
protest against this scheme, for I think
the country should be spared this huge
ex pense. If the Government wish to
speculate let them take the line over a
route which might offer some prospects
of paying.

At 6.15, the Speaker left the Chair.
At 7.30, Chair resumed.

Mr. H. E. BOLTON (North Fre-
mantle) :When opportunity offers to
congratulate the Government on bring-,
ig in a measure that is commendable, I
think the opportunity should be seized by
everybody, whether in Opposition or on
the Government side. I believe the Clov-
ermnent proposal for a railwvay from
Port Hedland to Marble Bar is diecidedly
sensible, arid I should not he going, too
far if I said it was, if not the best,
nearly the best part of their progr-amme.
This project is in a somewhat unfor-
tunate predicanment from the fact that
so few members have any personal know-
ledge of the district; and I am bound to
admit that the flying visit made by the
parliamentary party of which I formed
one has not perhaps resulted in sufficient
information, but it has at least given the
members of the party a little more in-
formation than is possessed by those w-ho
have never seen the North-West. And if
those members who wvent there did gain
any information, they should give the
benefit of it to the other members of this
House. I frankly admit that before
starting on the trip I did not think there
would be much justificatiou for the rail-
way. I (10 not intend to be enthusiastic
now by saying that the railway when con-
structed will be a paying concern. I do
not think it will pay at the start, nor
do I think it reasonable for anyone in-
side or outside the House to expect it to
pay from the start. I regard the pro-
ject as largely in the nature of a g-amble.
[Mr. Troy: I am against gambling.) I
would suggest to those who are against
gambling that when this State was prac-
tically governed by Sir John Forrest
alone, he gambled in the Eastern Gold-
fields6 Railway. When the member for
Roebourne (Dr. Hicks) was speaking he
referred to the area between Port Red-
land and Marble Bar as being nothing
but sand-patch and spinifex. [Dr.
Hicks: He said, "a lportion of it."] Well,
most of it, a portion of it, half of it-
anything to be correct. I would ask the
hon. member, When the Government de-
cided to build the line from Northam to
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So uthern Cross, what settlement was
there between those places 3 After pass-
ing, say' , Mfeeker-jag, was there any settle-
inent at all?3 None whatever. Was there
any justification for believing there
wo~uld be any settlemient? None what-
ever. [Memb~er: Two wrongs do not
make a right.] No; but two rights added
are certainly of more importance than one
light. The first gamble happened to be
a tight, not a wvrong; and( it is only rea-
sonable to expect that this gamble wvill
bie as right as the first gamble. [Dr.
Hicks :We are not gambling; we have a
certainly.] I am not so enthusiastic as
to say that, but I believe that the rail-
way will be successful, and I am glad the
hion, member believes it will be a cer-
tainty. The railway mnust bring increased
prosperity to the metropolitan area.
There is no question, when a progressive
movement is made in the North, the city
of Perth, the port of Freinantle, and the
surrounding districts will feel the benefit.
Not the North alone but the metropoli-
ton area imust partake of the resulting
prosperity. It is well known to inem-
hers that the merchants of Perth and
Fremantle-and I refer to Perth and
Fremantle not in any parochial spirit
but because they happen to be the capital
and the port respectively-axe anxiously
looking forward to the time when the
flovernment will complete the construc-
tion of this railway, which construction
they believe spells renewed prosperity to
them, if only by reason of the increased
population which must flow to the
North. it stands to reason that
the Perth and the Fremantle merchants
favour the line. It stands to reason also
that, when a movement is made to develop
the North, benefits will accrue to thoem
merchants, because the (lemand for pro-
visions must follow the opening up of
the country. We know the difficulty that
existed when the Eastern, Goldields Rail-
wvay was opened, and even before it was
opened-when it bad been partly con-
structed under contract and various
ceamps were formed. We know that the
hlead of the line was kept, perhaps for
some months, at a certain place to suit
the contractor. I remember when Burra-
coppin was the head of the line, and

(28)

thousands of tonls of provisions were
stored there, and were carted away as
quickly as possible by teams. Does it
not stand to reason that when the L'ojt
Hedland line is started increased popula-
tion must be attracted if only to build
the line I and though there may be a
daitger thlat a considerable nu tmber of
those p~eople will be taken from the gold-
fields centres and the metropolitan area,
notwithstanding that danger, it seems re-
nmarkable and yet it is true that %%here-
ever one or a hund red mnen move out,
one or a hundred men move in to fill the
crevice, which thus becomes hardly' trace-
able. So, even if the popuilation which
will in. the immediate future be attracted
to the North happen to leave the mietro-
politan area or the Eastern Goldfields,
the population of those centres will not
ble permanently diminished. The sp~eecll
of the member for Boebourne included
one wail-that the m~ines would peter out
at SO feet. The difficulty is, he did not
give us any evidence of a mine having
petered out at 80 feet. [Dr. Hficks f
did.] The otte argument he used was
that the maines did not work after sinking-
to SO feet ; they seemed to throwv up the
job. That is a most peculiar argument;
that because a mine is down 80 feet, and
the owner tries in another position on the
same plane, the gold has petered out. I
do not know whether the lion. member
has visited the district ; but I have, and
I canl tell hint that when a shaft is sunk
there for S0 feet, it is under present condi-
tions alnmost impossible to Sink any lowver.
The grond is treacherous ; and, as has
been pointed out by previous speakers,
the water supply is so plentiful that first-
class machinery is required to cope with
the water, and there is no such machinery
on the fields. Not one, two, or a dozen
but more mines are on good gold at 80
or less than 80 feet, but cannot cope with
the water and cannot timber their shafts;
consequently they have had to cease opera-
tions, for they cannot pay 2s. a running
foot for timbering, and that is the cost
of timbering to-day. (Mr. Angwvin:
What about the mines that are down 250
feet ?] I will refer to one or two which
have worked for a few years, Showing
that the gold has not petered out so fax
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in them. [Mr. Angwin :You said they
could not go down beyond 80 feet.] The
difficulty has been, throughout Marble
Bar and right through to the Nullagiuc
district, to get timber and get rid of the
water-not that the gold has petered out.
I should not like to say that the gold will
not peter ouit at a certain depth ; but I
should have as much justification for say-
in- so as has the member for Roebourne
for saying that it peters; out at 80 feet.
I am not a mineralogist, and do not know
whether it will ; but there has never been
a test to prove whether it will1 and the
hon. member cannot give one instance
of its petering out at that depth. I
should like also to refer him to a claim at
Thebarton. The claim is between Nulla-
gine and Sandy Creek. [The Minister
[or Mines :Down i 190 feet.] This mine
has been working for some years, and is
iii every way successful. The owners
were at first a company of five ; but I
believe the company now comprises only
three members, all of whom work in the
nine as ordinary miners, with no over-
seer, This work has gone on for nearly
ten Years ; and the money taken from
the mine, except what is needed to keel)

the~~ copn -on, is used for mnining
development. The mine is down 190
feet and is still on good gold ; so good
that when the parliamentary party visit-
ed the North, the members of the corn-
pany, -who, with one p~ossible exception,
had been there for five years, were desir-
ous of coming South, and leaving others
to work their claim, the 6wners propos-
ing to do nothing bitt draw dividends.
At 190 feet thme gold did not peter out.
Ott my return to the South I had the
pleasure of meeting one mem-ber of the
Company.

Mr. Butcher -. The railway will not
serve that place.

Mr. BOLTON :The line does not
serve that lplaee. But as to the argument
that has been used], -which I am trying to
refute, IMat thme gold has petered out at
80ff. I say if the line did serve that place
all. the better for the pla5ce, and
]nstead of having to depend on 2 or
2'/2oz. stone, the owners would possibly
be able to make loz. stuff pay very well
at that place.

Mr.* Underwood -The line does most
undoubtedly serve it.

Mr. Butcher :Ninety miles from it,
Mr. BOLTON .The argument has-

been utsed that it is sandy plain, spinifex
country, nothing but spinifex, fronm Port
Hedland to Marble Bar. Although the-
greatest part of the auriferous country
is beyond Marble Bar, it goes right
through to M~osquito Creek. It is not
too much to say that those situtated at
Mosquito Creek or Nullagine would then
be 90 miles nearer a port and would'
benefit considerably. Shall we not find
repeated what took place in connuection
with the Eastern Goldfields Railway?'
When the line was taken to Southern
Cross, it was not completed that distance-
before it was decided to carry it on to.
Coolgardie, and before the line was com-
pleted to Coolgardie it was decided to
take it on to Kalgoorlie, and later on
to Men zies and so on. The hon. member-
knows the possibilities of the North-West
thoroughly ; and when the line has
reached a certain point it will come home-
to members and the public that it is de-
sirable to go farther. It took 160 miles,
of the Eastern Railway to prove the
country beyond that distance.

Mr. Taylor :They found the country-
first.

Mr. BOLTON :And they have found
it in the North-West ; bitt it is so
sparsely polpulated, and the country is.
so iuc~h unlatowni to members, that they
do not credit that there is good country
beyond. The member for Roebou rue
said nothing was being done at
Marble Ban. Nobody can dispute that..
It hardly pays to work the mines at
Marble Bar, and little was being done-
when we were there ; at any rate, no-
thing to what should be going on. The
hon. member might tell the House that
in the shows at Marble Bar there is 3oz..
stone, and plenty of it ; yet people will
not bother to work it. That should tell
its own story.

M1r. Walker What do you call
"plenty " of it?

Mr. B3OLTON :I think the Minister
for Railways, will he able to answer that
question. The hon. member will be able
to get the information from the report
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of Mr. M1ontgomiery when laid on the
table. He will then be able to know the
size of the ore bodies and the amount of
stone, to see the result of the assays;
and mnembers will be surprised at the
extent of the ore bodies. It was very
judicious on the part of the Minister
to put the interim report by Mr. 'Mont-
gomiery on the table when the Bill was
introduced. There is anl interim report
onl thle table that clearly points ouit that
the line is justifiable. MAr. Montgomery's
in terim report shows that he has a mass
of information collected, and if members
receive that information they will, hare
no word against the line. The interim
report is very emphatic. I cannot do
better than follow the remarks of the
member for Kimnberley (Mr. Male), who
said hie w~os prepared to take the report
of expert officers, who know which is
the best route to adopt. If that applies
to the r-oute, it miust also apply in the
ease of the State Mining Engineer's re-
port. Thecre was another point men-
tioned by the member for Roebonrne.
That gentleman referred to the remarks
of the memiber for Pilbarra (Mr. Under-
wood) as to tantalite ; and he said that
the world's supply was ten tons.

Dr. Hicks :I did not say the world's
supply ; I said the world's demand.

Mr. BOLTON : I beg pardon ; that
is what I mneant. But the market was
glutted, and the price of tantalite
dropped to £70 a ton. If the world's
demnand for tantalite is ten tons to-day,
are wve not righlt in assuming that ten
tons will not supply the demand in a year
or two? We know experiments are now
taking place which show that tantalite
canl be used for many purposes, and in
a few years it may be that tantalite will
be in such demand that not only will the
first pri1ce be mnaintained, but there will
be a. great difficulty in supplying the de-
mand of thle world. There is very little
tantalite 01] hand, because the pr-ice
dropped so suddenly that people in the
North would not buy it.

31r. Laymen: It is worth £800 or £000
a toil naw.

Mr. BOLTON: The hon. member is
wrong. The member for Roebourne re-
ferred to the Port Hedland harbour. If

hie reads the report of the Parliamnentary,
Committee, lie will find they went rather
fuilly into that question. There is an
inner and 11n1 ouiter harbour and the coin-
muittee had the honour of insetting in
their report the statement that it would
take very little expenditure to remove
thle inner bar altogether or partly. This
har is in a peculiar position. It runs ouit
to a jutting point, and it is purely a
sandy bar., If the point of the bar were
removed] it Would allow vessels of almost
any draft to enter the harbour. The
difficulty is that ships have to go roud
the bar and then. retrace their course to
get into the harbour. The Minister for
Mines walked onl that bar when he visited
Port Hedland. It would not cost a great
deal to remove that bar; and if Mir. Monit-
gomery, or an officer bearing equal rank,
reported ott that bank, the report would
Surprise members as to what it Would
cost to remove thiat bar. We were told
that the Government had to spend £30,-
000 on the Port lied land jetty, whereas
the suggested route from Balla Balla,
connecting, the Depuch Island, would have
obviated this expenditure. The Govern-
ment have not to spend this mioney on
the jetty at Port Hedland because it has
been decided to run the railway from that
place. Such a proposition is ridiculous;-
for it is known that thle jetty has not
been able to cope with the ordinary traffic
of thle port for ninny years, anti the
people resident in that locality have ap-
pealed for farther accommiodation quite
apa rt fromn the ra ilwayv being started from
that port. The expenditure of money has
been urgently needed at that port for a
long time, and the montey cannot be de-
bited against the cost of the railway. The
member for Roebourne treated very
lightly the few miles difference between
a line front Balla. Balla, via Whim Creek,
as against a Port Hedland line. Are we
justified in expending an additional £30,-
000 to run a railway f rom a different
point to arrive at another point when,
instead of spending the £30,000 on the
deviation wve canl reach that samne point
with a 12-wile tramway? The member
said that to- ser-e Whim Creek Copper
Mine, if the line started from Balla Balla
it would go 12 miles farther. It is far
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better for the line to start where the
Government l)ropose to start it-Port
Hed land, and give the Whim Creek people
a tramway of 12 miles from Balma Balma,
rather than start from Balma Balla. I
ain decidedly in favour of the Port Hed-
land starting place. I think the Gov-
ernmpent should have the tramway built,
and if necessary they should build it for
that district. If that district can put
out what the hon. member said is being
put out monthly, and can continue that
output for some years, there is justifica-
tion for a tramway.

The Minister for Mines: There is only
one company working there.

Mr. BOLTON: I was going to refer to
the fact that when I visited the North
the Whim Creek Copper Mine was idle,
and had been idle or many years. The
mine is on private property, and the mine
can cease operations to-morrow if the
owners so desire. It is very peculiar-
there being no labour conditions attach-
ing to the Whim Creek Copper Mfine--
that if the Government did construct the
twelve miles of t-rmway to this mine,
the company could them demand their
own conditions or close down, for there
are no labour conditions to make them
work. I sincerely hope the output from
the mine and the revenue received
from that output will encourage the
owners to go on for years, and never
close down. From what I saw of it,
not knowing much about it, and from
the information I gathered, it is one of
the richest copper mines in Australia;
and] I was going to say unlimited in its
extent. I compliment the Government
on deciding to construct the railway
themselves. I know that previous Gov-
erninents; received offers from gentlemen
to construct the line; but after a good
deal of thought, and from information
received, I think the Government are
dloing the right thing in constructing the
line. I rather regret the Premier has
not decided whether he will use steel or
jalrah sleepers. I know from the evi-
dence of my own eye-sight when I visited
the North-West that the white ants are
something terrible in that district. It is
a pity there should be any doubt as to
whether the jarrah sleepers will stand;

and if it is possible at all for the Gov-
ermnent to use jarrah sleepers they
should do so, for I recognise there is a
dilfficulty with steel sleepers over such
country. They will have little bearing
on the ground. Steel sleepers will not
be so successful in that country as they
might he in different country.

Air. A. J. Wilson : Is there any salt
in the soil ?

Mr. BOLTON: I do not believe so.
I do not remember meeting with any salt
ground at all; but the sandy nature of
some portions of the soil is against the
use of steel sleepers. If jarrab. sleepers
would last for five years I think the Gov-
ernment would be justified in putting
them down. Some member interjected
" They will not." I know exactly what
happened in connection with some of the
spur lines which have been built during
the last year or two. We know the route
was ant-infested, and yet the sleepers
put down have not been touched,
We cannot get away from it. Facts
speak for themselves. They arc in an
nt-infested district: but the sleepers

that were examined by the member for
East Fremantle, composed of detached
timber, were eaten through by the ante
while the sleepers that were laid under
the metal were not touched by the ants.
There is a probability that wvhile the
jarrah sleepers will not be altogether
immune from white ants they w'ill not
be attacked so much as people believe,
and if there is a chance of using them
at all the Government should use them.
The Premier mentioned that the Govern-
ment will have the right to deviate 20
miles in any direction. I approach this
matter with an open mind, but I should
not like to think the Government have
already decided to deviate 20 miles from
the No. 1 surveyed route. I believe they
should as closely as possible follow that
route, because it seems to me that the
deviation will only be for the purpose
of preventing the Wodgina people from
growling as much as they might be justi-
fled in doing. I believe that Wodgina
is only in its infancy and that before
long the Government will find it neces-
sary to give the place railway facilities;
if necessary by a branch from this rail-
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way, or by a line from some other diree-
tnon. A deviation 20 miles south wvilt
not satisfy the people of Wodgina; if
it does it cannot be for long. Wodgina
is worth satisfying; it is a little jewel-
ler's shop; no doubt it is one of the
richest places one could find. The Min-
ister for Mines has said the Government
have decided to issue the information
collected in regard to thie North-West
in pamphlet formn. There is one thing;
with all the lantern lectures and MIel-
bourne dep~ts and Agent General's
office&, nothing is better than advertis-
ing in pamphlet form sueci as this, and
I believe the Government are doing thie
right thing- in advertising the North-
West world-wide, because it will attract
people there and then there wvill be 110

stopping the progress of that portion
of the State. There is one diffeulty that
confronts a Government as a rule in
constructing railways, that is the matter
of wrater supply. But the Giovernment
are mtost fortunate in this case because
there is a good supply of water along
the whole route and it is only necessary
in most plakes . in fact almost all the.
places, to go to a depth of 40 feet to get
as much water as it is possible to get
away with. So, the Government will
have no difficulty rlhete. The IMarble
Bar district we are told would not have
a solitary individutal hecause (here is
nokthing- doting at the Bar if it ;vos not
for the publie buildings;, hut as it lisp-
pens, there is just about one public
building at Marble Bar. The warden's
court,. the post office, the hospital, and
.it that timie the doctor's residence-as
lie is a warden no"- I suppose he has got
a different residence-are all about in
one spot - but the township, if it can be
termied a township, of Mlarble Bar is on
the other side of the creek in a different
place altogether. What keeps 'Marble
Bar as it is is the Moolyclia tinfleld.
Moolvclla is about 12 miles from Marble
Bar, and all the trade is done from the
Bar to this field. The member for Roe-
bourne need not refer to Moolyella being
only surface tin. a11d need not say that
it will onlv last a little while. I believe
that if he saw the field or if he only
read the reports, he would realise that

.Moolyella will outlive the life of Green-
hushes. and that it will take many years
to see the end of the yield of tin from
Moolyella. Though an extension of
the line to Nullagine at present is not
warranted. (lie terminus at Marble Bar
will he only 75 miles, taking- the team
track, from Nullagine, and the people at
Nullagine will be immensely satisfied to
have that 115 niles of road c~ut out.
They will only travel 7.5 miles instead
of rougly 200 miles by road, and they
will be able to carry on some of their
mines because they are brought so
mnuch nearer the coast. A greet
many of the shows have been
bought by the British Exploration
Company. Mines at Nullagine, Latta
Rookh, and elsewhere have been bought
up, but unfortunately they are .not
worked. I think that when railway fa-
cilities are given the Government will do
right in practically ceasing to take notice
of any suspension of the labour con-
ditions and in forcing these companies
to work their properties. But as it is
now, it does not pay to work them.
There is no fear of other people junip-
ing the shows because they cannot work
them if the British Exploration Company
cannot. One or two of the mines are
being worked, but inost of them are
closed dowh. [The M1inister for Mfines:
The conglomierates at Nullagine cannot
be worked without a railway.] The
Minister probably knows that if the rail-
way arrives at Marble Bar some of those
conglomerates at NiWagoxe A711 startl
working at once, because they can get
the timber there. In Conclusion I wish
to say that I dto not think it would lie
right for the Governmnent to depend on
the pastors lists to bring in any revenue
for this line at all. It happens that
most of the country from Port Hedland
towards Marble Bar is really good feed-
ing country, and it follows that the pas-
toralists would far rather travel their
cattle or sheep to the port than entrain
them; because as a matter of fact the
stock 'will fatten on their journey to the
port because the country is so good; and
it necessarily follows that the pastoral-
ists will hardly use the railway unless it
is for the sake of saving time. [MJem-
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ber: That is news to me.] It will not
be news on reading twelve months later
that the pastoralists are travelling stock
to the port instead of entraining it.
This railway will not go through very
many sheep and cattle stations; it wvill
hardly serve themi; they will have to
travel almost as many miles to reach the
railway as to reach the port. [Aifr.
Butcher: It will not serve them at all;
that is one of the argunments against the
railway.] That makes my remark all
the more forcible. The Government will
not get revenue from the pastoralists.
Before I close, T desire to mention a few
mines over the depth mentioned by the
member for Roebourne. There is the
Qaltee Mfore, which is down 220 feet.
The last crushing went 2 ozs. 18 dirts.
per tonl.

M11r. Bath : What is the size of the
reef?7

Mr BOLTON : It is a very good pro-
p~erty.

Air. Underwood : It was a 200 tons
eruslung.

.Mr. BOLTON : That is from a fairly
reliable authority on the Galtec Mfore.
The Ardpatrick is down 200 feet. It is
not far fromn the Galtee. More. The last
crushing was four ounces to the tonl.

Member : What level?
31~r. Underivood : Two hundred feet.
Mr. BOLTON : Then there is the Blul-

letin, 250 feet, and the last ersuhling was
over two ouces.

Trhe Minister for Mfines : The Bulletin
is down 400 feet.

Air. BOLTON : I think that speaks
for itself. The same old argument will
be hurled against the North-West mining
field as it was against the Eastern Gold-
fields. For years it was hurled against
the Eastern Goldfields, even by papers
onl the fields, that the gold would peter
out and that it would never go down; but
the mines there are just as good as ever
they were, thougb lperhaps not so rich. I
hope that as they go down on the mining
fields of the North-West, they will get
richer and richer ore; at any rate I hope
they will give miore Confidence than they
have up to the present. It is not that
the gold has petered out but that under
present conditions it does not pay to work

them. I believe that as they go down
they will give more satisfaction in time.
I suplport the proposition. I hope the
Government will push on with the work
and I believe they will be repaid by the
increased population that ill go to the
North.

Mr. J. E. HARDWICK (East Perth):
As one of the Parliamentary Party that
travelled during the hot months of Jaiu-
ary and Februar-y of last year through
the North-Wbst, I feel it incumbent onl
in ' selt to say a few words on this sub-
ject. Perhaps it is well within the re-
collection of members that the Rason
policy speech included a railway to
Marble Bar, but there was a difference0
of opinion i n the Ronse as to where the
starting point for that railway should
be; and acting upon the suggestion, I
Ihink, of the late Premier ('Hr. Rason)
it was thought advisable that a number
of experts (as a memiber suggests) should
leave Perth and go to Port Hfedland -and
make anl inspection of the two routes.
From what I can understand, the report
we were to bring back to the Premier
was only as to which route we would
suggest, and I well remember that the
report recommended the route from
Port Hedland, but my imupressionis were
that this railwkay -would be purely a
a mnining developmental railway. As
far as the pastoralists wvere concerned,
I1 heard many of them express the
opinion that they could not see where
the railway wvas going to directly benefit
the pastoral industry, because. as the
member for North F remantle has just
remarked, they will drive their stuck to
the port. Also as each station embraces
such a, large area of country, runining
into hundreds Of thousan1ds of acres, it
will be clearly seen that it will be irn-
possible for a railway to rutn immediately
close to many of the stations. Onl the
other hand, the support given to the rail-
wVay iii the shape of traveilcirs fromn these
stations will be very small, because in
most cases a station would not hav e
more dian three (or fouri -white men on
it, the balance of the hands heing blacks.
Fromn the information I receive in that
particular district, and from what I
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sa"', the sticcess of the railway will in
-a large degree depend upon the iniues

gongcown. We had not the opportt'-
nity of going down to any g-reat depth
in any particular rniii, and in nearly
every centre we inspected we found
that the mines were most inactive. This

-especially applies to the gold mines, for
there was a deal of mining activity in
regard to liii. In many cases the tin
mies eveni were at a very shallow
depth. rng.ing- at from 10 to 20 feel

.ajic no deeper. [Mr. Collier :Was
there any loide tin'?J Yes a good manyv
lodes of tin. In many eases we came
Across batteries that were dismantled
anid did not look as if theyv would be
started again in [the near future, On
making inq~uiiies ais to the reason for
the desertion of these plants we were
told that it was due to tlie cost of living
and the .scarcity, of fuel supplies. 'Nul-
laginile anid mianyv other mining centres
whiich hare miade grreat names for them-
selves in the past, owing to the amount
of gold Willi from them, were almost
*deserted, being given lip to a few old
inf a11( div-blowers. The cojpper shows
-which we "inspected seemed to be very

go.but in nearly e'very ce espo
per-ties were within ;a fairly' easy dis-
lance of the coast. So far as I ca.n re-
mnember we did not see what one could
call an excellent copper show inland.
Travelling facilities in that district are
-very bad and it is a difficult matter for
men to get about the country, practically
mo facilities being afforded for the
travelling puiblic, or for those nien who
arc anxious Io go into the back country
in ordler to miake a living for themselves.
The temperature also is very high
lhrngIon.1211t the N.,-hole district, ranging as
it dloes from 11.5 degrees to 120 degrees
in the shade. As the member for North
Fremnantle (11r. Bolton) says, mnining
timber is conspicuous by its absence.
There are miles and miles of plains, and
only here and there in isolated places
along the gullies is any timber more than
-one foot in diameter to be seen ,even
then the supplies are very scarce. While
I was in thie district I saw some of the
invoices of iiners who were living at
Mlarble Bar, and from these it was seen

that potatoes cost 10s. for 12 pountds
and that onfions5 were about the same
price. 'Nearly every commodity was
double or treble the price that we pay
iin Perth. [Dr. Hlicks :What does it
cost a nian a week to live 1) Owing to
the price of vegetables and other cornl-
inodities I do not think a manl could
live and work Well under :30s. a week at
the very least. The country is veryv rich
in grasses and good water is abundant
at an easy depth. The country abounds
in game. I amn inclined to think that
any progressive llovextinnent, or any
Government who would earn for them-
selves the name of being progressive,
should mnake ain effort to open up and
develop that great country. I intend to
vote for the construction of the line but
ait the same time I regret that it will be
something in the nature of a plunge.
That plutnge, however, is a justifiable
one, The success of the line will de-
peiid upon whether the minies go down.
[M31r. Bath :You are hedging now.] I
have expressed the same opi nions as I
do now ever since I visited that district.
I have always intended to support the
railway, as the outwaid indications, of
that counI1try With its tinl, tanltalumj gold
anid other minerals., juistify the construe-
tion of a line. [Mr. itylor :What
about the route 9] 1 think that Port
Hedland is the place where the line
shiould start. rThat was the decision em-
bodied in the report of thle " heroes"
who went into that country during the
hot time of the year. [Mr. A. J. Wil-
son :What do you think of the Balla
Balla rou te ?2] That route wvas not
mentioned when we left Perth and we
-were practically restricted to two routes;
one from Port Hedland and the other
fromi Roebourne. We heard more ahout
Bahla Balla after we had expressed an
opinion in favour of the Port Hedland
route. We (letenlijied upon Port Bed-
land owing to the port failities there and
the easy distance to Marble Bar as coin-
pared with the Roebourlie route. I am
inclined to think that we shall have to
rely tipon that infallible test, time, to say
whether thie railway will be the service
to the coun)try3 We hiope for and whether
it will be a payable proposition or not.
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1 think with the metuber for North Fre-
mantle that the line is not going to be
a financial proposition for many years
to, conic. There is a population of some
1,200 souls and, as one speaker remarked,
it is Only natural to suppose that pro-
bably not more thani one-third of those
people will trav-el over thie railwvay. The
moining develoipment should be of such a
naturec that people would be warranted
in going to that p)art of the country, and
if they- do so and a large influx sets ii,
there then there is a chance of the rail-
way becoming a p~ayable proposition. .
trust that the Minister for Mines, when
he ,.peaks, wvill be able to give uts the re-
ports of tile experts. [Mr. Taylor :He
has already spoken a ad has put tile showv
away.] I must have been absent when he
spoke. I am satisfied that if the reports
of thle geologists and( tile experts are to
thle effect that in their opinion thle mines
wvill go. dociwn, tile Govre nnt shoult d
proceed with constructfinlg thle railway ats
en ]ily as possible. I spent a miumber of
years oni the Eastern gold fields, and t(here
seemed to mie a great difference between
the count rv there and that (of the North-
West. [MIr. Taylor :How di * the a'iif-
e rolls belts in thle Nth -W~'est coim parme
with those oif the Eastern ,,gOldhields ? I
More than excellently. Thle countl illi
the North-West eviden tirN has been sub-
jected ito a great voleaitIc upheaval
amid it presents nothing, like the set-
tled appearance oif the aur iferoius areas
onl the Eastern fields. I do not intend
to express anl opinion onl the question
of steel sleepers for I do not know touch
about it. but I canl say that the white ants
are very bad indeed in the North-West.
In fact, they seem to nonopolise the
place and I am inclined to think that
timber sleepers would be at their mercy.
[Mr. Underwood :They are no worse
than they are at Naimnine.] We saw very
few bones of animials onl the plains owing
to the fact that white ants always eat
them up. The only things they will not
tackle are the empty bottles about which
so much has been said. I hare expressed
my ideas oin this subject and would ad-
vise the Government to exercise every
caution, as it is a plunge they are about
to take. I hope that they are in posses-

sion of that information which will prove
beyond all doubt that they are right in
p~roceedingt with this great work.

Oil ]otion by Mr. Butcher, debate ad-
journed.

STANDING ORDERS REVISION.
Council's Requests when insisted on.
Resumed from pages 534-47.

Mr. H. DAGLISH (Subiaco) :Fol-
lowing tip the discussion that took place
last week onl the report of the Standing
Orders Committee, I have to state that
as vet the matters referred back to that
committee have not been dealt with, but
I beg now to submit for the consideration
of the House the following motion stand-
ing iii my name onl the notice paper :

"That in communications between:
the two Houses with respect to Bills
in which amendments are requested by
the Legislative Council, this House cart-
not agree to take into consideration
any Message in which a request is
pressed or insisted upon."

Up to the present time, as the report
indicates, no specific Standing Orders
dealing with money Bills have existed..
At the end of last session a proposal wats
made that our- Standing Orders Coma-
iniittee should be temporarily strelnthenled
in numbers and auithorised to confer
wvith the comnmittee of another place fi r
the purpose of dciiling- with Staniding-
Orders generally. Iii consequence of that
during- the recess the committee of each
House held sittings, and the committeee of
the Legislative Council drew up a list of
the revised Standing Orders, of whichk
your commtittee wvere futrnished with copies.
Subsequently to discussing the matter ail
a separate committee the representatives
oif this llousc met the representatives of
aniother place at a joint meeting, and dis-
ecussedl one or two of the Standing Or-
ders proposed for the Legislative Council,
that were of a debatable character. There
were practically only three onl which any
great difference of opinion existed. They
wvere in relation tol massages between thle
two Ho uses as to the final stages oif Bills.
The niost import ant of these clauses was
the one dealt withI in the motion I have
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just read and] ant now proposing. In
that connection I may read, to refresh
the memories of members, the words of
your committee:

"The principal object of the confer-
ence was to settle the lprocedure to be
followed iii tine case of money Bills,
as to which no Standling Orders have
up to the present existed. It is the
opinion of your commnittee that the
Standingr Orders proposed by the Le-
islative Council, though copied from1
those in use in the Federal Senate, en-
croach more upon01 the privileges of the
Legislative Assemibly than was intended.
by Section 46 of the Constitution
Act Amendment Act, 1899. The pro-
vision objected to is that enabling a
request for an amendment to be pressed.
This, in the opinion of your com-
mittee. transfers the responsibility of
the toss of the Bill, if the request is
still refused], froin the Council to the
Assembly. The question arose last
s ession in connection with the Perth
Town Hall Bill, and consideration of
the Council's nmsag-e insisting- on its
reqluest was disallowed by Mr. Speaker
for reasons expliidned in his ruling, to
which the attention of lion. members is
dimected. Thme position is made more
clear by thf- following extraict from
Quick and Garran-:-' A House which
can make an amendment can insist on
thle amendment which it has made;
but a House which can only re-
qJuest the other House to make amn-
enidments canniot inisist upJoln any-
thing-. Jf its request is miot coin-
plied with, it can reject the Bill or
shelve it; but it must take the fnll
responsibility of its action.' While it
cannot be denlied that tine section is so
,worded as to admit the interpretation
p)laced upon it by the commnittee of the
Council, it is far to assume that a
wre than nominal difference was in-

tended iii the lprocedure laid down from
that of ordinarv Bills. Your connit-
tee feels strongly that a direct expres-
sion of oplinion should he given by the
House for thie guidance of Mr. Speaker
in cases which may arise in the future."

Since that report was framed the Stand-
ing Order to which it particularly refers

has been submitted to thle Legislative
Council and has received adoption by
that body. It therefore becomes essen-
tial that this House should express somle
opiniou onl the Standing Order; should
intimnate its willingniess to adopt such an
amendment of its own Standing Orders
as will give effect to tine Standing Order
of the Council if this House approves of
it, or if this House disapproves, that it
should avoid the p)ossibility of a sudden
expression of opinion being sprung upon
aniother place at a time when an ini-
porlant measure is unider discussion, by
a refusal to act in such a fashion as thne
Standing Order of the Council Would re-
qJuire this House to do if the order wereL
to have any effect. In that connection
I desire to read the precise wording of
thle Standing Order referred to:-

"If a Bill is returned to the Council
by the Assembly with any request not
agreed to, or agreed to with modifica-
tionis, anly of thle following motions mnay
be mioved : 1, that tine request be-
pressed. 2, That the request be not
pressed. .3, That the mnodifications be
agreed to. 4, That sonie other miodi-
lications be not agreed to. 5, That
soine other modifications of the original
request be mnade. 6. That the request
he not pressed or be ag-reed to as miodi-
fied, subject to a request on some other
clause or item which thle committee
may order ho he reconsidered beimig
comiilhied with."'

This Standing Order, if enforced, would
involve a considerable alteration of thme
powers and privileges of both Houses
of Parliament. It would mean onl thle
part of this House a great sacrifice of
its, powers,' and on thle pant of another
place a corresponding increase of power.
I venture thle opinion iight. here that a
(ILiestiOnl of this sort should he looked
at p~ureky fromt the point of view of one
Chamber or the other, should not be
viewed at all, I may say, from the point
of view of one Chamber or the other-
The dignity and the powers, of this House
are important. not so far -is they confer
aniy added dignityv or honouir onl the
mcmhjbcrs of tine House, but so far only
ns they conserve tine rights of the people
we represent ;and it is because the
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adoption of any Standing Order in at-
cordance with this which has beeu sub-
mitted to and debated by the Council
would take away from the power of this
House to fulfil its duty to its electors
that I have submitted the motion before
thle House. Thle practice of this House
baa hitherto been to follow the rules and
practice of the House of Coimuons. The
rules and the practice of the House of
Commons are that it alone shall have the
right to deal with financial propositionis;
that it alone shall have the tight to im-
pose taxation ; that the second Chamber
shall have the right to reject such pro-
posals, but shall have no right of amend-
wient. That procedure, with a slight
modification, has been followed in West-
ern Australia during the whole time of
our possessing Responsible Government,
and that course has been recognised as
bused onl an axioin governing the
powers and rights of Constitutional
Chambers :that the power to tax
shall ex ist ondv where there is
direct representation of the people
taed, and that therefore the popular
Chamber, beca use it represents the people
as a whole-the full body of thle lpeople-
alone has the right to deal with the taxa-
tion of the people as a whole. But if
this Standing Order were enforced, it
would give to the second Chamber, the
Legislative Council, representing one-
fourth to one-fifth of the people of this
State, a power of taxing the whole body
of the people equal to that which this
Chamber itself possesses ; and there
would be imo corresponding responsibility.
There could be no responsibility except
to that section of electors which returned
the members to another place ; but even
that responsibility wonid not exist as
we in this Chamber are responsible to
our electors-for this reason. The legis-
lative Council is a body which is never
dissolved, which under our Constitution
is indissoluble, and which therefore can
never be sent to its constituents unless
by the passing of a new Act of Parlia-
ment ;, whereas from time to time this
Chamber is necessarily sent to its con-
stil omits, in order that its members as
a whole may take the responsibility that
naturally and properly falls upon them

for their action in fulfilling their trust
to the electors. This principle that the
second Chamber shall have no right of
amnicdment of measures dealing with tax-
ation, inii rgard to muoncy Bills generally,
was somewhat modified so far as Western
Australia is concerned by the passing, in
18.93 in tie first instance, of what is now
SectionL 46 of the Constitution Act of
18), the section under which, it is stated,
this new Standing Order 243 of the
Legislative Council has been framned.
But that section when introduced was not
intended to alter materially the practice
that previously prevailed. That p~ractice
was to give no absolute right of sugges-
tion. That section has been held until
now to give to the Council a righ-lt of
suggestion to this Chamber in regard to
the amendment of a money Bill, which
suggestion might or might not be ac-
ceptedl by this Chamber. If that sug-
gestion or request wvere agreed to by this
Chamber, then a corresponding amiend-
mnent would be made in the money Bill,
and the Bill would he returned to another
place, which would then pass it :or if
this Chamber refused to act upon the
requnest referred to it, then the Bill would
be returned without the amendment, and
the Legislative Council would be under
the necessity of rejecting the Bill, laying
it aside, deferring it, or accepting it with-
out the amendment that had been re-
quested or suggested. That has always
heen done since the present Section 46
was plated in our Constitution ; and in
order to show that its introduction did
not contemplate any sweeping change in
our Constitution, did not contemplate any
vital change in our p~ractice, I desire to
submit a quotation from the words of the
Hon. Dr. Hackett, who moved the intro-
duction of the section. The section was
not in the original Constitution Act of
Western Australia, passed in 1iS9O' it
wvas not in the amending Constitution
Bill introduced in 1893 ; but it was in-
troduced to that Bill as an amendment
by Dr. Hackett in the Legislative Council,
and in moving the clause Dr. Hackett
said -

"1The clause I propouse really does
nothing more than provide machinery.
It introduces no new principle or set
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of principles. It does not ask that
this House shall have the right to
antend money Bills. It only provides
that this House may return a Bill
which originated in the Assembly, re-
questing the oinission or amendment of
any of its items or provisions. The
Bill can then be returned to this
House."

'That is the statement of thme purpose
'whichi actuated the mover of this clause.
H-e added:-

" The sole virtue of this is that the
Assembly may themselves make the
amendments, instead of this House
laying the Bill aside and the Assembly
having to pass a fresh Bill through all
its stages. It is, as I say, really a
question of machinery, and I only in-
troduce the clause in order to avoid
that friction which has caused so mnch
trouble times out of number in Vic-
'toria, and which has acted so injuri-
ously to the welfare of that corn-

That was the gist of a very short speech
made by the hon. member when intro-
*ducing the clause. The clause was
;adopted practically without discussion, and
the only other speaker in the Legislative
Council was the then Colonial Secretary,
Mr. S. H. Parker, now Chief Justice,
~vlo said-

" I think this committee should be
thankful to miy hon. friend for having
introduced this clause, for if it be-
conies law it will prevent friction be-
tween the two Houses. 'We know that
-only last year there was almost a col-
lision with the Lower House as to
whether we had the right to interfere
wvith a money Bill. If the Lower
House will only accept the clause, I
think it wilt work well, and be of
g-reat benefit to the colony."

'That was all the discussion that took
place on this clause, a clause intended
by the mover not to materially affect the
relations of the two Houses, not to con-
fer ally new or large powers on another
place: it is described as a machinery
clause, to prevent friction, nothing more.
In the Legislative Assembly of that day
the clause was viewed also as unimport-
-ant ; the only word spoken on it was

szpoken by the then Premier, Sir John
Forrest, and hie dismisses it with a very
few words, thus:-

"-In respect to the new clause con-
tained in amendment No. 12, there was
no objection by the Government."

Amendment 'No. 12 was this particular
clause. He goes on to say :

" He did not look upon it as any
great concession. In fact for his own
part he regarded it as mnore of a con-
cession to this House than otherwise.
lHe had no doubt that those in another
place looked up1on0 it as a concession to
theznseli-es, and. if they thoughit so,
they w-ere quite wvelcome to it."

That was the whole discussion in this
Chamber in regard to the passage of that
clause through time House. The then
Premier was convinced it was a mere
machinery clauise. There was nothingr in
it, no concession to another place, and
hie just passed it with a few words as an
Utterly- un impo rtant proposition. That
clearly establishes the intention of the
Parliament ini both Houses in adopting
the clause. It was not intended to make
any vital difference in the constitution of
West Australia. It was intended as a
little bit of machiner y to make the Con-
stitut ion work mnore smioothly, to remove
any' friction that igh-lt occur between
the- two Houses. And the subsequent
practice in the two Houses has eutirely
justified my contention based] on the
words of those mnembers as to what was
their intention, because immediately af-
ter it became embodied in our Constitu-
tion, there was no material change in the
practice in either House ; there was 11o
attempted material change, and it is first
urged as a reason for material change
now, fourteen years since the clause be-
camue part of our Constitution. I be-
lieve thje Attorney General will admit
that not merely the verbiage of a section
of an Act of Parliament has to be con-
sidered, bitt the intention of those who
pass that section. I believe that one of
the considerations that have to be weighed
when a decision is arrived at on a legal
point, and certainly on a constitutional
point, is that it is most important that
the will, the desire, and the intention of
those who framed the section, those who
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pass it, shall be taken into consideration
in regard to its enforcement. But there
are other sections in our Constitution
Act which provide for the relations be-
tween the two Houses, and one of these is
Section 34 of the original Constitution
Act of 18S8) which provides for the wak-
ing (if Standing Orders, and in which it
is said

"The legislativc Council and Legis-
lative Assembly, in their first sess,.ion,
and from time to time afterwards as
there shall be oceassion, shall each
adopt Standing Rules and Orders,
joint as well as otherwise for the regu-
lation and orderly conduct of their
proceedings and the despatch of busi-
ness, and for the mnanner in which the
s:aid Council and Assembly shall be
presided ov'er in the absence of the
President or the Speaker, and for the
mode in which the said Council and
Assembly shall confer, correspond, and
communicate with each other, and for
the passing, intituling, and numbering
of Bills."

It is obvious from that section that where
no change is contemplated in the methods
of one Honse dealing with another, whiere
no change of procedure is desired by one
House, it becomes necessary that there
shall be a meeting of the Standing Or-
ders Committees of both Houses, and be-
fore A change can be brought about there
shall be an agreement between the repre-
sentatives of hoth Houses that ther-e is
need, or at all events justification forth le
change. And recognDising that, the pro-
cedure adopted last session in arranging
for this joint meeting was no doubt per-
fectly correct. At the outset it was re-
cognised by members, I think represent-
ing- both Houses, that a Standing Order
such as this dealing with M'vessages be-
tweenl the two H-ouses, and the procedure
to be adopted in the final stages of the
Bills passing from one House to another
should be jointly made, if not a Joint
Standing Order. That is the reason why
our committee was asked to sit with the
committee of the Legislative Council as
a joint committee. We all agreed when
the statement caine fromi a representative
of the Legislative Council that this Stand-
ing Order must be the result of a

joint agreement ; but later on whea
it had been found that your repre-
sentatives were not prepared to
forego the tights of the Chamber
by agreeing to this particular Standing
Order, then it was that those lion, memn-
bers who at the outset did recognise by
their words as well as by their actions
in attending the joint meeting that
there was necessity for an agreeament,
explained that it did not matter what view
the Legislative Assembly committee took
of this Standing Order, as the Legislative
Council had power to adopt it as one of
their Standing Orders, and therefore, the
concurrence of your committee was not
necessary iii the matter at all. We are
told one of the reasons why this Stand-
ing Order should be adopted is that it is a
new mnethod of coniliation-a new method
of conciliation which begins fit-st of all
hy an attempted transfer of rights from
us to the Legislative Council, and in the
second place which ends by a, refusal to
listen to arguments from this Chamber,
and insists on the right of another place
to make what is admittedly more pro-
perly the subject of a Joint Standing
Order without reg-ard to the views of this
House at all. [.Mr. WValker: Told us we
were there on terms.] That is the begin-
ning of the conciliation, one of the
methods for i-educing the friction be-
tween the two Houses. I want to avoid
saying anything which will cause friction
on the part of one House. I ani pie-
pared to sink. the dignity of the two
Houses, to hell) to sink the dignity, the
rights, the powers of both Houses if any
good c"n accrue. I only wish to retain
the rights and privileges of the House.
and of lioni. mnembers in order that the
public can be wore efficiently served. I
think sometimes ini a battle between the
Chambers. there is a liability on the part
of members to forget that whatever
rights they enjoy, and whatever powers,
they possess, any rights and powers
they have they hold in trust for the wel-
fare of tie general community, and
should only be exercised so long as they
are 'in the best, interests of the people
themselves, and so long as we use them
for the benefit of the people. I think if
conciliation is to begin it should begin at
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once by thle joint adoption of Standing
Orders which will be in unison one with
another, so that the procedure in both
Houses will run harmoniously as it lias
done in the past, from the fact that we
are -working under Standing Orders iden-
tical in character, that we jointly agree
to. and althoug-h not standing as Joint
Standing Orders and are not intituled
-Joint Standing- Orders having been joint-
iy agreed to, they are identical in char-
acter which have enabled us to work har-
nioniontsly. Now the Legislative Council
has adopted a Standing Order that abso-
lutely conflicts not only with past jpractice
here, with past practice in the bulk of the
Australian States, with past practice in
(treat; Britain itself, but conflicts with
the first basic principal of representative
Government, with the views expressed
,even by the members of the Standing
Orders Committee of the Legislative
Council, as expressed at the joint gather-
ing. But a great stress has been laid
in regard to this Standing Order onl the
fact that it was identical with a Standing
Order passed by the Federal Senate; it
-was identical with a Standing Order that
has existed in South Australia for years,
and it was in accord with the methods
-adoped in Tasmania. These two States
are the only two States that can be
quoted iii Australia where there canl be
any precedent in the Legislative Council
for thle adopt inn of such a Standing Or-
der, which has any precedent in the
-Standing Orders or practice of the Leg-
islature for the adoption of such a pro-
position. And these, significantly en-
ough, are the States smallest in
population of the Eastern States
and the least important of the
Eastern States, but in both cases
the practice has been adopted by
the concurrence of both Houses,'
and in one State, South Aus-
tralia, as the result of conference
and compromise, and the position there-
fore is not analogous to ours in West-
ern Australia where there has been what
is called a conference, but certainly no
compromise attempted, and no compro-
nise made. The mnere expression of
opinion so far on the pert of one Cham-
ber through its representative committee

has been adverse to the claims of the other
Chamber. That the p~ower of the Coun-
c-il would lie as g-reat in dealing with
money Bills as the power of the Assembly
if this clause he allowed mnight. I think,
be shown by a few words which were
spok-en at a gathering- of the Federal
Convention in Adelaide in 1897, where
Mr. Reid very pithily dealt with the p~ro-
Iposal to repeat requests and to pre*s re-
quests. Mr. Reid, speaking,, in regard to
the propiosed constitution of thle Federal
Senate which it wais expected at that time
would wvork tindler a clause similar to
Clauso 40, says-

"Any personi in a letter to a news-
paper night suggest to the House of
Representatives that certain items
might be omitted in the Appropriationm
Bill. That is the only power the Senate
has in this, the power that any outside
liersom)-

"Sir Joseph Abbott : It has the
pnover of rejection.

" Mr. ]Reid :Now that is exactly the
point. My fiend Sir Joseph Abbott
has pointed to the very thing I am
anxious to bring uinder the not ice of
this Convention. The honourable gen-
tleman says, 'But, oh, the Senate is
not in the position of a writer to a
newspaper. It has the power of re-
jeeti on.' That shows the gravity of
this proposal, that although the law
says it is only to have the power of a
person who writes to a newspaper, in
point of fact, because it has got another
power-the power of total rejection-
it can put the financial House in such
a position that there is an implied
threat. [Member : Oh, no.] Ac-
cording to the argument which has been
suggested to me, there is an implied
threat that the Bill will be thrown out,
and 'if yon go on neglecting these sug-
gestions, it may he our duty to assert
that power.'

That is the position in which the Legis-
lative Council would under this Stand-
ing Order have a power fully equal to
the power of the Legislative Assembly.
The Legislative Assembly passes a
measure-it may be even an Appropri-
ation Bill, it may be a measure to impose
a land tax-the Legislative Counacit re-
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turns the Appropriation Bill with a
suggestion or a request that a
certain itemi be struck out ; the Legis-
lative Assembly' refuses to strike
out the item, refuses to make thie
amendment; anid t hen the Legislative
Concil does what, under this Standing
Order, wvould be equal to pressing- the re-
quest:; it returns the Bill again and
presses thle request. And how canl a re-
quest be pressed excelpt by' anl insistence
onl the request by a demand? In the
first instance a request, it becomes a
demand; and the threat behind the de-
nind is very obvious. The demand can
ol'y be enforced by a threat. Inasmuch
as the Legislative Assembhly twice has
decided onl the merits of the case that
the amnendiment is vvrong. twice has con-
sidered the matter cooll v-because it
has considered the matte,' withouit a
threat-in the first instance before the
measure wvent up to the Legislative
Council, and in the second instance when
the request has first been made, when
thle request is insisted on. the Legislative
Assembly may, under intimidation, for
the purpose of getting the Appropriation
Bill through to carry on the expenses of
administration, agree to that to wvhich
it has refused to assent before; that is,
after intimidation is employed. That
is where the second Chamber, represent-
in- onlv a fraction of the electors, would
have as great a power, if not a greater
power than the Legislative Assembly it-
self over the financial management and
over the taxation of the w'hole body of
the people of the State. I venture to
submit that this Standing Order is not
in accordance with thle section of the
Constitution Act which has been quoted
as the authority for its introduction.
The section of. the Constitution Act pro-
vides:

"Ini the ease of a proposed Bill
wvhich, according to lawv, must have
originated in the Legislative Assembly,
the Legislative Council may at anly
stage return it to the Legislative As-
senmbly', with a message requesting
thle omission or amendment oif an"v
items or provisions therein ; and the
Legislative Assembly may, if it thinks
fit, make such omissions or amiend-

nients, or any of them, wvith or without
modifications."

There is a power there to make a request;
but th ere is no powerI whatever to press
a request conferred by this section;
there is no reference in that section
to a request being pressed, or even a
second timie p~referred. But the Stand-
in.- Order provides that the request may
be made, and after being made, if it be
not agreed to, may be pressed. In other
words it proposes to do something alto-
gether outside the powers conferred by
this particular section of the Constitu-
tion Act. Then the section provides
the righit of this House (Legislative As-
sembly), when a request has been pre-
ferred, to agree to it, to reject it, or to
agree to it with moidifications; but the
Standing Order prop~oses not only that
the request ma~y be pressed after it has.
been refused, not only that modifications.
mnay be agreed to if modifications have
been niide iii the amendment, but that
some other modification of the original
request may likewise be made. Now,
under this section of time Constitution
Act the onlY House that has any power-
to make any modi fieation at all is the
Legislative Assembly ; and yet the
Standing Order of the Legislative
Council proposes to give to the Legis-
lative Concil at power that uinder the
Constitution Act itself is given over
to the Legislative Assembly, the power
to agree to a request with modifica-
tions instead of agreeing to it in its
entirety. Here again will be seen
a farther encroachment on the poweris
possessed by the House in regard to
mioney BiUs. Mvr. Higgins, when speak-
ing at the Adelaide Convention on this
very question, held that, "there was
powver to insist on all amendment but
not onl a suggestion," thereby clearly lay-
ing down the rule that a request could
not be pressed. Sir Edmund Barton,
who has been quoted as one of the author-
ities relied upon for the introduction
of this Standing Order, so far from
justifying a desire to press a request,
says that lie " has not even considered
whether a request may be repeated." He
bad not considered the matter ; yet he is
given as the authority for this Standing
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Order in which it is desired that power
should he taken to press, or repeat, or
enforce a request which has been once
refused, If we refer to the Federal
Convention debates, which have been, so
extensively' quoted as justifying the new
Standig 0Order, we canl find a number
of expressions of opinion that, so far
from justifying, absolutely condemn this
lproposal. i miay- take the words of Sir
Eduiund Barton which I indicated just
now -

",Whether it (the Senate) would
have the power to repeat some sug-
gest ion is a uiatter I have not con-
sidered."1

This very speech iii which those words
occur has been, used as a justification for
the introduction and application of this
Standing Order. [Thre Attorney Gen-
oral: He was a member of the sub-
committee, was lie not?] He was a
member of the drafting committee. But
it wvas recognised right through, when
dealing with the powers of the Senate,
thant the Senate was to be an altogether
different body from a Legislative Counicil;
and wvhatever powers it was intended to
confer upon that body would hav'e been
powers of a larger class, because of the
more representative character of the
Chamber itself. To quote from Sir
Ednmund Barton himself as the recoe-
nsed authority I think is rather inter-
esting onl this point; because he says:-

"It seems to me that constitutional
rights given to the Senate, or constitu-
tional rights given to the House of
Representatives, under this Constitu-
tion, cannot for a moment be dealt
with, or thought of, or spoken of as
lights given to this Chamber or to that
Chamber. They are rights given to
the people in the two different aspects
in which the people stand under a
Federal Constitution-one set of rights
given to the people as a constitutional
whole at large in proportion to num-
bers, the other set given to the persons
who form the whole entity of a State
.and who elect a contingent to the Sen-
ate. So that there is no question of
taking away rights from the House of
Representatives and conferring rights

uploln the Senate. We are not here to
deal with thle particular lights of par-
ticular Chbambers; we are here to deal
wtitlr popular rights. anid to see that
those poprular riglits find expression in
adequate language."

That w'as tire spirit that animated ineml-
hers of thre FedleralI Conventions in draw-
in-, rip a Constitution and definiln the
Jpower's, responsibilities and rights of tire
two difIferenrt Rinses. These remarks
wvere made at a Federal Convention sit-
fing in 'Melbourne in iSOS. Sir Joseph
Abbott spoke somewhat onl the same sub-
ject at the first Convention held in Ade-
laide in 1897. He said:-

"I say that that body (the Senate)
wvilt be in no sense similar to the ex-
isting Legislative Council; we will
have air enorrrrons constitureucy return-
ig representatives to the Senate.

What are Legislative Councils at the
present tintel Sonie are nominee
Houses, and( in no case is there man-
hood suffrage. The Senate would be
returned on the basis of one manl one
vote."

There again the principle is laid down
for anl altogetirer different body, with a
different constituency and with larger
powers because that difference of conl-
stituenc v should be established. Mr.
Deakinr expressed a similar view in a de-
bate whichm tookc place onl thre Senate's
powvers !in 1902 in the House of Repre-
sentatives. What Mr. Deakin said
"'as:-

"What we have to recollect, and what
I think we should not forget, is that in
dealing with the Senate tinder the Comn-
ruonwealth we are by no means dealing
with an ordinary Upper House of the
Australian States. We must reinem-
ber that we are dealing with men who,
like ourselves, are directly chosen by the
people. [11r. Watson : By a section
of the people.] By the wvhole of thle
people, although they vote foi- the
Senate in different groupings, which
render it possible that at times a
majority may represent a minority of
the electors"

Later on Mr. Deakin pointed out that the
Senate of that date was in a somewhat
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similar position to the Htouse of Repre-
sentatives. He said :

" The Senate to-day is in the same
position, aind no better than the Senate
will always he iii after a double dis-
solution at which particular questions
have been submitted and the whole
community has simultaneously returned
members to the two Chambers. An
ordinary Senate may not occupy so
strong a position when only half its
members have been recently elected and
the other half have not seen their con-
stituents for five or six years. There
is a difference, and a notable differ-
ence, between a Senate created at the
same time w~ith ourselves and a Senate
ais it may be in the future, not so
created, when dealing with a particular
issue before it."

And again in the same speech lie says
ZrIf it is ever sought to reduce the

Senate to the position occupied by the
Upper Houses of the Parliaments of
the States, it will be necessary for the
lpeople to signify that they are in
favour of such a change in the Con-
stitution. In the meantime we have
to deal with a second Chamber such
as has hitherto been unknown in Ans-
tralia."

These extracts all show that the Senate
was not intended to be a replica of any
Legislative Council, but was intended,
because of its more representative charac-
ter, to hold and wield a larger power
and greater influence. And even Sir
Josiah Symon himself took the same view
in a speech in the Senate he delivered
in September, 1002. He says :

"That we may veto the whole of2
Bi]l is of course clear-that wve my
reject or disaffirmt a Bill is undoubted.
But that is a very unsatisfactory way,
calculated to precipitate conflicts in re-
lation to Bills of this description. What
the framers of the Constitution asked
themselves was-Is there another way
out? Surely it is better that one item
in 10,000 should be taken exception to,
and if the Senate feels strongly, its
omission isisted on, than that the
Senate. in order to give effect to a
principle, should be driven to reject
the whole Bill?"

This genitlemlan h]ails from Souith Aus-
tralia, where the Legislature had worked
tinder a similar provision to Section 46
and under a similar Standing Order to
Standing Order 243, and hie says in re-
ply to anl interjection by Senator Fraser
that " surely the greater includes the
lesset l-

"It does not in the ease of Legisla-
tive Councils. But where this -consti-
tutional control is given to a Federal
Seinte, it follows, as the night. the day,
that there should be what the lawyers
call a via. media-an effective moiddle
course."

There agatin it is shown that even in the
Senate itself it was recognised that the
practices, procedure and powers of that
body were not analogous to the practices
procedure and powers of a Legislative
Council, and speech after speech could
he quoted from other Senators on this
very qnestion of the powers of their
House. In the course of these speeches
the Senators claimed larger powers than
thle Legislative Councils possess, because
of the niere fact that thepy represented
the whole body of electors of the Com-
mionwealth, as did the House of Repre-
sentatives, and therefore they were en-
titled to larger powers than should be con-
ferred upon any legislative body that re-
presented but a section of the community.
But in spite of this, we have been told
publicly that the practice of the Senate
should govern, and does govern, the
practice of our Legislhtive Council, and
I saw recently published a letter from
Mr. E. 0. Nlackm ore to the following
effect:

"Touching our (Senate) Standing
Orders and procedure on money Bills,
we hav'e had no difficulty or collision
with the House. No attempt has ever
been made to contend that our orders
and] practies have in any w,.ay ex-
ceeded our powers under the Con stitu-
tion, We never conferred with the
House or in any way sought the eon-
eurrence of that body or their sanction
and ratification for the orders or pro-
cedure in this connection, namely, that
of money Bills. The actual nmodus
operandi as to requests for amendment
was based on the practice which experi-
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once had taught in South Australia
was convenient and satisfactory to both
Houses."

Yon will see it is alleged that this power
of the Senate so exercised ini the adop-
tion of a Standing Order identical in its
terins with the one under discussion, has
never been. questioned, but in 1902 the
powers of the Senate in regard to this
Standing Order were questioned. A mes-
sage was received from the Senate in
regard to the Customis Tariff Bill, on
the 3rd September, 1002, again request-
ig certain ameondments and modifying
other requests. Mr. Manger then asked
for the Speaker's ruling as to whether
-the message complied with the provisions
of the Constitation and the Standing
Orders of the House of Representatives.
He said it seemed to himi that former re-
quests were being repeated instead of
niew requlests being made. Mr. Speaker
then said:-

"I have realised the importance of
the matter which is now before the
Rouse and have conceived it possible
that an appeal might be made to
mne for a ruling upon the point men-
tioned by the hionourable member for
M1elbourne Ports. Having considered
thle matter carefully, I have devoted
special attention to tile questions (a),
WVhether the Message just read is one
we should receive ; and (b), Under
what authority we may deal with the
Message. Our practice in matters re-
lating to mnoney Bills is controlled by
Sections 53, 54, 55 and 56 of the Con-
stitution, and by our Standing Orders
which mnay not conflict with the Con-
stitution. Under Section 50 of the
Constitution-' Each House of the
Parliament may make rules and orders
with respect to--(1), The made in
which its powers, privileges and im-
munities may be exercised and up-
held ; (2), The order and conduct of
its business and proceedings either
separately or jointly with the other
House.' No rules or orders have been
made by this House, either alone or
jointly, with the other branch of the
Legislature with respect to the order
and conduct of its business and pro-
ceedings in relation to money Bills

(29)

under discussion between the two
Houses. Under certain provisions of
the Conftitution, e.g., thle flirst three
Subsections of Section .53, the practice
laid down is so clear that I should have,
even in the absence of Standing Orders,
no doubt as to how I should rule in
any mnatter arisiing thereuinder. Under
Subsection 4 of the samne section, lhow-
ever, I find that tile words, I'the Senate
mnay at any stage, et.,'- [This is ideni-
tical with our Section 46 I-arc open
to at least two interpretatio1s, and
that, therefore, it is necessary that ilie
two Houises should jointly, by miajori-
ties, niake rules or orders ]aying down
the practice to be followed in all eastes
arisig Lunder the provisions of rie
Constitution herein. As a majority Lof
the House would hiave the power to
mnake rules or orders, it appears to ine
to he my duty to give no ruling which
would fetter a majority of tile House
on this occasion in determining for it-
self whether it wil consider the Ms~es-
sage, or what it will do in the matters
with which it deals. 1, therefore, rule
that the question of the receiving and
consideration of the Message is one
to be determined by the vote of the
House.,,

I want to lay stress on this extract, which
is the opinion of perhaps the hig-hest
conIstitultional autrhority of Australia,
the thrice elected Speaker of she House
of Representatives. Then Mr. Deakin,
the Acting Prime Mifinister, and by the
way hie was acting for Sir Edmutnd
Barton, moved:-

That, having regard to the fact
that the public welfare demands the
early enactment of a Federal Tariff,
and, pending the adoption of joint
Standing Orders, this House refrains
from the determination of its consti-
tutional rights or obligations in respect
to this message, and resolves to re-
ceive and consider it forthwith."

It was a clear indication in the termis
of the motion that the powers of the
Senate under the Standing Order -were
questioned, were not admitted, and were
only postponed for subsequent deter-.
mination for the sake of public conveni-
ence, in order that the Tariff which had
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been engaging attention for about 18
mouths might be speedily passed and
obtain legislative force. Speaking on
that motion Mr. Isaacs, who is now a
member of the Federal High Court,
made some remarks that are, I think,
worthy of the attention of the House,
as they indicate distinctly that the
powers of the Senate were questioned by
him as well as by other members of the
House of Representatives on that occa-
sion. He said:

' I Ipress this point on the attention
of hionourable members because it
seems to me to be entirely decisive
that if the Senate are to be permitted
to send down requests to this house
to amend the Tariff Bill or any ordi-
nary Appropriation Bill by adding to
the expenditure of the people, and if
this House sends the Bill back,
and a game of battledore and
shuttlecock goes on, the Senate
not only shirk the responsibility,
which it is admitted on all hands
they ought to take, of vetoing or ac-
cepting a Bill, but they virtually and
practically exercise the power of
amendment in a higher degree than
they can in regard to a special Appro-
piation Bill,. which the Constitution
has placed more thoroughly within their
functions.

Mr. Gflynn : A repeated request
may be regarded as accepting or shelv-
ing a Bill.

Mr. Isaacs: Repeating a request as
often as they choose, and refusing to
deal with the measure, is equivalent to
shirking responsibility. It is a refusal.
to pass it and a request becomes a de-
mand when it is repeated. . . . As was
pointed out in a State Parliament by
a distinguished member of the Conven-
tion, thle object of the provision is this:
Whereas, under the State Constitutions
second Chambers have had to take re-
sponsibility of the rejection or accept-
ance of financial measures without being
able to avail themelves of any recog-
nised formal method of acquainting
the public with the reasons of their
action, a means is here given to com-
municate with the other House
and to ask for an expression of

its real, deliberate, will in regard to,
any provision which does not commend
itself to the Senate. '"hen the Senate
at any stage in its consideration of a
measure communicates its difficul1ties.
to the House of Representatives, and
asks 118 whether we really intend to
adhere to our proposals, we may either-
say ' Yes 'absolutely, or agree to
amend or modify those proposals.
The measure must then go back to the
Senate, and their power of suggestion
in regard to it is exhansted, so far as
that stage is con cerned. Repetition
of the request converts it into a de-
mand. If, at a future stage, other
difficuilties present themselves, it is
quite possible, though I pronounce no
definite opinion on the subject, that
it may he intended by the Constitu-
tion that the Senate shall have another
opportunity to formulate new requests
for further light as to the will of this
House, hut it has no right to again
challenge the decision of this House
in respect to matters in regard to
'which it has made requests, and has
received a definite answer."

On that occasion, the only occasion on
-which, as far as I have been able to
ascertain, this Standing Order was
brought into operation by the Senate,
the powers of the Senate to act under
it were distinctly, clearly, and emphatic-
ally questioned by member after mem-
ber in the House of Representatives,
and the motion submitted by Mr. Deakin,
as read by me,was adapted by the House
and was sent as a message to the senate
when the Tariff Bill has been dealt 'with.
I could go through many other speeches
and quota many other opinions, as
weighty as those which I have submitted,
which were uttered on the subject; but
I have said, I think, sufficient to show
that the claims of the Senate itself, that
important representative body, as much
the creation of the people of the Common-
wealth as the House of Representatives,
have been questioned and questioned
again by representative men and recog-
nised constitutional,' as well as recog-
nised legal, authorities, It is unneces-
sary to continue to labour this point.
Enough has been said, I think, to show
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clearly that thero is an attempt in the
Standing Order to introduce a new prac-
tice .vhivh -1Will uiaterially take away thi.
power of the people in regard to taxa-
tion, in regard to the appropriation of
the results of taxation, and to transfer
that power to a Chamber which cannot
in the same degree be called representa-
tive and which does not possess the same
responsibility, and cannot be made in
the same way amenable to the popular
wilt, as this Chamber. I will conclude
by giving one farther extract firom, a
speech made by Sir John Forrest at the
Federal Convention. He spoke as one
who had had some years' experience of
the enforcement of this particular clause.
In speaking of this question he expressed
himself as follows:-

" The right hononrable member
(M~r. Reid) quoted Sir Samuel Grif-
fith to show that there was very little
difference between the power of sug-
gestion and the power of amendment.
I, with the greatest respect to that
authority, think that there is a very
great difference between the two
powers. In the one case the Upper
House merely sends back the Bill ask-
ing the Lower House if it will be
goad enough to amend the Bill, but
the Lower House says, ' No, we can-
not do anything of the sort.,' so that
the responsibility of throwing out the
Bill rests with the Upper House. In
the other case the Upper House sends
the Bill amended down to the Lower
House, and the responsibility of throw-
ing out the Bill rests, with the Lower
House.''

That is when an amendment has been
made. But after five years' experience
of the working of Section 46, after a
more intimate acquaintance with its
working than was possessed by any otlher
member of either Honse, knowing that
it had been treated to that time, as it
has been treated until now, as a mere
machinery section, intended to carry out
the purpose of its mover and of those
who adopted it, Sir John Forrest re-
garded Section 46 as a thoroughly harm-
less section, a section giving a weaker
power than the power of amendment;
whereas the Standing Order of the Legis-

lative Council would, if it became opera-
tive, give a greater power. This power
to press a request would give a greater
power to the Legislative Council in re-
spect of those Bills over which it is sup-
posed to exercise no power at all than is
given to that body in respect of Bills over
which it has equal powers with this House.
I venture to submit I have shown stiffi-
dient reasons why my motion should be
adopted.

Mr. G. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret)
I second the motion.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
N. Keenan) :In view of the weighty
matter laid before us by the member for
Subiaco, which, together with the section
in question, I should like to consider care-
fully before speaking to the House, I
move that the debate be adjourned.

Motion passed ; debate adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 9.35 o'clock,

until the next Tuesday.

legislative Council,
Tuesday, 13th August, 1.907.
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